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VOL. V. NO. 23. CONGRATULATIONS TO 

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY
THE MEN ELECTED IN 

CANADA YESTERDAY

y*.

fMu * ERNMENTLAURIER
HAS A MAJORITY OF 47 Hundreds of Telegrams Expressive of 

Good Wishes Received by the Minister 
of Public Works Today.

Returns of Yesterday’s Election Shown 
all Constituencies Where Voting 

Took Place.
^-7—fvin Elections yet to be Held Will Probably JOSEPH KIERVAM 

Bring the Figure up to the Even Fifty fELLS ms SIDE 
at Least—Great Triumph fèr Laurier 
and Pugsley.

-

Pugsley today received your sweeping victory throughout pro
vince. *' Hon. William

telegrams of congratulation from all H. H. McCAIN & SON.many
parts of Canada. Some of them follow:—NEW BRUNSWICK

Liberals.
...............:... Carvcll ..........
............... ...Todd .............

Turgcon ... 
Leblanc 
McAlister ..
Loggie .........

.Reid .............

Of STORYConservatives. Buctouchc, N. B.
Hearty congratulations on your sweep

ing victory in New Brunswick. Am 
proud Kent is in line.

Cbarlo, N.B.
Heartiest congratulations. What's the 
matter with New Brunswick?

on.tituency,
.arleton .................
Jharlotte .............■
Gloucester ............
Kent .......................
Kings-Albert .... 
Northumberland 
Restigouehe .........
St. John City ..
St. John City and County ... 
Sunbury-Queens
Victoria .......... .
Westmorland .
York ...................

Liberal Chairman of Stanley 
Ward Says Conservatives 
Tried to Intimidate Him and 
Failing That Circulated Story 

of His Arrest.

* J. D. IRVING, 
R. A. IRVING.

J. REID..... ..

♦ for some of the waffrs, and reports that
♦ are looked upon as arable place the roa-
♦ jority above BOO. Mach interest centers m 

any beta were made 
jority would be 500 
ile that the correct

St. Peters, N.S.
Hearty congratulations on your magnifi

cent victory over unscrupulous opponents. 
You rubbed it in.

THE LATENT RETURNS.

♦4*
Predericton, N. B.

Liberals of York congratulate you on 
magnificent results in New Brunswick. 
We anticipated doing better in York. 
Nevertheless, we are celebrating as it 
nothing . happened us.

R. W. McLELLAN.

Daniel
this point as a great 
that the minister's 1
or over. It "is prol ~
figures will not be available until the: offi
cial returns are made by the sheriff on 
Monday October 31. - ,

Though -lames Pender did not win he 
was successful in citing down Dr. Dan
iel's lead of four yedrs ago—1,211—to 1»«> 
which goes to sbo»4 that the Conserva
tive members, stock has slumped consider-

abHon. Mr. Pugsley goes back to Otta

wa backed up by a delegation from his 
province more solid than any other mz 
her in the cabinet.

Besides being an answer to the slander
ers. the .vote shows that the People ot 
this constituency appreciate the great 
work Dr. Pugsley ha* done for St. John 
and the province of New Brunswick, it 
is likewise an indication that the Prog?*"

i.
in the majority of places all ov-

. Pugsley .. 

.McLean .. 

.Michaud . 

.Emmerson

♦ Montreal, Q., Oct. 27—(Special). ♦
♦ —Summary of election results: ♦
♦ ' - Libs. Cons.

49 ♦ 
12 ♦

.. J. B. BARTRAM.

Fredericton, N.B. 
Sincere congratulations on your magni

ficent victory ill New Brunswick.
JOHN BROWN. 

GILLMOR BROWN.

Calais, Me.
Sincere congratulations on your splen

did victory, Charlotte County in line.
H. F. BURPEE.

?•

Crocket Ontario ..............................
♦ Quebec ...............................

Nova Scotia ..................
♦ New Brunswick ..........
•«- Prince Edw. Island.... 3 

Manitoba .. . 
Saskatchewan ,.

♦ Alberta ..........  .
♦ British Columbia

'

The yam that went the rounds : in the 
North End yesterday that Joseph Kiervan 
Liberal chairman for Stanley Ward had 
been arrested for bribery bears positive 
evidence of resulting from an attempt to 
prevent Mr. Kiervan from taking an ac
tive part in the election. That intimida
tion was tried on the Stanley chairman 
has now come to light. Mr. Kiervan call
ed on the Times today and stated that on 
Sunday night a Conservative worker, call
ed upon him at hi* home and advised him

Sussex, N. B.
New Brunswick's splendid support is tha 

best answer to the campaign of slander. 
My heartiest congratulations on your 
great victory and return of the Govern
ment.

NOVA SCOTIA
Conservatives.liberals.

. „. ; ;.i. i.j• - .Pickup ..

Cape8 Breton N. and Victjpiri* ■ r-"*'-* ■ Mackenzie

Cape Breton S...........— -

."-V-s-

Constituency.
Annapolis

y 4
7»•
4Maddin 

. Stanfield 

. Rhodes 
Jameson

dungan h. McAlister.1
♦Colchester .... 

Cumberland ..
Digbÿ ...............
Guysboro
Halifax .........

♦•V Montreal, Que.
Minister of Public Works, St. John, N. B, 

Hearty congratulations on your splen
did victory.

84 ♦.........131♦ Totals .. ..
♦ *
♦ In this summary Verville (Lab- ♦
♦ or) is counted in the Liberal Col- ♦
♦ umn, also Currie (Independent) in ♦
♦ Prince Edward County, Ontario./ ♦ 
o- Two changes are shown in the late ♦
♦ returns. Ralph Smith (Liberal)
♦ has carried Nanaimo, B. C., by
♦ about 100, and Kemp » returned ♦
> in East Toronto by about 150. -*•
>-
»♦««»♦-* <«««♦««*»«»♦«

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
party achieved a great victory at the polls 
yesterday when the government was 
tained with a majority which at the pres
ent time number forty-seven. Every min
ister was re-elected and in several provin
ces gains were made while in some in
stances former members were defeated.

The returns show that in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island the, gov
ernment made material gains while in the 
other provinces they held their own or 
lost ground slightly. Several elections 
which are yet to be held will probably in
crease the Liberal majority.

The result in New Brunswick is a black 
eye for the Conservative party who were

Èf JïrtTV.ta1 excitement»*moncton
ifiHS" ”‘d‘ * oo. s§*Éb2S *S
*7:" w ïSSfïi
fitting answer to the slanderous campaign placed. Rousing *-P® . Sweenev

doubt as to the accuracy of the returns fights during the evening.

Amherst, N.S.
New Brunswick has given her verdict. 

Accept congratulations.
E. B. ELDERKIN.

Sinclair
Borden
Crosby •;

DAVID RUSSELL.

Richibucto, X. B. 
Congratulations on your splendid vic

tory in New Brunswick. It waa nearly

WM. D. CARTER.

. Black ........

. Chisholm . 

.Borden ... 

. McLean . • 
. Macdonald
.Kyte ........
. Fielding .. 
.Law ......

Hants .......................
Inverness ...............
Kings ...............7—
Lunenburg
Pictou .................
Richmond .............

-*S helbume-Queena 
Yarmouth .............

.......  . .. ( Boston.
to stay away from the polls on Monday j Mr Xebtey and I congratulate you on 
or he would be arrested and charged with your victory, 
having bribed a man with $10. Mr. Kier- 

being entirely innocent of any such 
conduct worked hard yesterday for the

t
,

JOHN F. ZEBLEY.

Boston.
Please accept my most hearty, congratu

lations.
DAVID S. COWLES.

has the 
here as in
er the dominion. j .

The election of Colonel McLean in 
Queens-Sunbury, which appeared to be m 
doubt last evening, was made «ertai
this morning, when the corrected returns
came in. The defeat of Geo^e W. Fow- 
ler and G. W. Gefioug by Dr. H. McAl
ister and W. F. Todd were two of the 
brightest spots in the result of the 
paign. New Brunswick is more strongly 
Liberal today that at any time m1» 
history. This morning congratulations 
from home and abroad were showered 
on the minister of public works and 
James Pender also received many hearty 
expressions of congratulation on the 
fine vote he polled. Carleton and the 
north end. which were recognized as the Liberals 
Tbrv strongholds, proved the undoing 
of the Liberal candidate for the city.

unanimous.
Jvan

Campbellton, N. B.
Most- hearty congratulations on your 

splendid victory in the

Campbellton, N. B.
Congratulations on your magnificent vio 

tory. Restigouehe stood by her guns.} B THOS. MALCOLM.

Liberal candidate.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Liberals.
Liberal

.SEAT IN SENATE 
FOR TEMPLEMAN

Conservatives. 
Fraser ............. Montreal.Constituency.

Kings ...........
Prince .... 
Queens ...

J... SU6-
My heartiest congratulations upon your 

splendid victory.
JAMES W. DOMVILLE.

. Richards .. 

. Warburton 
.. Pro wee ...

cam-

Queens ... . /
Montreal.

I congratulate you on the result of the 
elections in the Maritime Provinces. I 
understand Lefurgey is beaten.

J. H. LEFEBVRE.

QUEBEC
Liberal

Ottawa Liberals Will Give Sir Halifax, N. S.
Hearty congratulations on your great 

victory. N. B. did nobly.
Conservative 
Perley............. Wilfrid a Grand Reception.Constituency 

Argenteuil .
Bagot .....

auce .........
auharnois 

BeHechasse .
Berthier .■•
Sonaventure ..
Irome ............... •
; hambly-V ercheres 
?hampjain .. 
qharlevoix .,
Chateaguay .
Chicoutimi and Saguenay ...............................^
•STster"::::::.."::.':: ::

Drummond and Arthabaska
Gaspe ........
Hochelaga 
Huntingdon 
Jacques
Joliette .... ...
Kamouraska ...

t
G. E. BOAK.

Barrington Passage, X. S. 
Heartjr congratulations on yam oyn 

victory and the splendid^result ^jK B.

Marc il.... 
. Belaud... 
.Papineau. 
,3>lbot....
.Ecrement. 
.Mardi.... 
.Eisher.... 
Geoffrion.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 27 (Special).—The 
preparing to give Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier a magnificent reception upon his 
return to-night or tomorrow from Quebec.
It is as good as settled that Sir Wilfrid Ottawa. Ont.
will elect to sit for Quebec East which Mrs. Hunter and I send lieartieet con- 
will necessitate a by-election in Ottawa. ; gratulatipns on your magnificent victory 
Should a seat not be found for Mr. Tern- ; both personally andin tile proviimei, 
pieman in British Columbia, In- will be J. B. HUNTER,
given a seat in the senate, where, con-j
sequent upon the retirement of Hon. R. Cranbrook. Bi C.
W. Scott, there is but one member of the ; Your victory in New Brunswick 
goVemmeht, Sir Richard Cartwright. ! gratifying to N.B. boys.

Ottawa, Ont. 

A. GEO. BLAIR.

1are
Heartiest congratulations.

t-
i.l

Halifax, N. S.
Am pleased to congratulate, you on your

irand, -'3=*^- -^LARr KJTCHÎ.NV ]

iMgersol, Ont. 
W. MILLS.

................Blondin............

............ . .Forget........

.................Girard (Ind.)
“'à*4*',-

Brown.
in front of th

Congratulations.very
.Lavergne.
.Lemieux.
.Rivet........
.Robb........

Fredericton, X. B. 4 
Congratulations from Young Men s Lib

eral Club, York County. Sorry we could 
not get in line.

DR. J. H. KING.

THE ORIGINS Of THE M„rton „
AUSTRALIAN PEOPLE

vou vwith no uncertain sound.
JAMES ROBINSON.

Sackville, N. B. 
magnificent victory

Monk C. H. ALLAN, President. 
W. A. VANWART, Secy.

Cartier * . ■........ Dubeau..
.........Lapointe.
........ Major....
.........Lanctot..

".Seguin... 
.Wilson... 
.Carrier...

ATHLETES BACK
FROM MONTREAL

f : •
HINDUS WILL BE

SENT TO HONDURAS
i

Moncton, N. B.
Mv congratulations on splendid results 

in New Brunswick, fourteen hundred ma
jority here.

IAbelle ............... ■
Laprairie-NapiemUe
L’Assomption...........

English Writer has Found Origins 
Better Than Many Suppose.

....
Congratylations on 

throughout province.Halifax Runners Return From 
Montreal After Successful Trip.

Laval .............
Levi ......... .
L'lslet
Lotbiniere ..
Maisonneuve 
Maskinonge .
Megantic ...
Missiequoi ..
Montcalm ...
Montmagny .
Montmorency
Montreal, St. Anns ...................
Montreal, St. Antoine ...............
Montreal, St. James .................
Montreal, St. Lawrence .........
Montreal, St. Marys ...................
Nicolet ......................
Pontiac ................. «
Portneuf ..................
Quebec Centre .••
Quebec East .........
Quebec W est , • • » •
Quebec County 
Richelieu ...... .
Richmond and Wolfe
Rimouski ................. —
Rou ville .
St. Hyacinthe ...............
St. John and Iberville
<jiefioid ....
-nevbrookc .

Boulanges ...
Stanstead . •
^Tenfiscouta .
Terrebonne . ...
Three Rivers and St." Maurice 
Two Mountains .......
Vaudreauil ........................................
Wright
Yamaska

British Columbia Disposes of 
Perplexing Question of Getting 
Rid of Big Colony.

H. R. EMMERSON.
Melbourne, Oct. 21. — An English 

journalist who is visiting Australia and 
writing on ‘The Springs of National Char
acter,” lias discovered that .the origins o: 
the Australians were not as bad as some 
suppose. According to the Australians
themselves the story of their origins is as ’ Fredericton, N. B.
follows : “Hereditarily, Australians are, Heartiest congratulations on your, vindi- 
tery happy. The first stock of the hml :(,alinn 1|V ^t. John amt provinces. Your 
was pre-eminently lusty and vigorous.. per,<ecutors got it where the thicken got 
The convicts, whom some affect to think i tjle axu 
of as a reproach, were in reality rough-! 
hewn foundational stones of the beet ■
* The judges who sent them i Fredericton, N. B.
out might have been expert colonizers i Xvw Brunswick the banner province, 
instead of punished. Three-fourtns, | ^ai tily congratulate you. York feels 

, of the convicts sent to Australia were lonc]y with her miestit representative, 
criminals only in the sense that theii , J. D. PHINMtl ■
spirits were out of sympathy with the |
cruel bondage of their times-hScotcli ■ Halifax. N. S.
crofters, Irish rebels, Englisii chartists, Hqtrfy congratulations front your old
and offenders against the Muta! *a‘»e 'irienj. ' 
laws. These were the best of stock for 
the breed of a new nation and the sub
duing of a wilderness. To them were j 
added, in the fulness of time, all the; Accept 
most hardy and adventurous spirits of 

Bigin, m„ Oct. Ï6.-.TO save his brother Europe and America, attracted by the 
Jacob, Edward Baker, residing near Hamp- free land, the free gold, the free life of 
shire, Ill., killed an eagle, the largest ever Australia. No nation could have had a 
aeen near Elgin. The boya were inspecting better start, and the vigor of that pion- 
some traps on the Baker farm when the eagle, eer 8tock still pulsates through Australia, 
attacked Jacob. The older brother heard the | an(i ;g felt in every vein of her body, 
lad’s screams, and as the bird rose for a The Englishman says this buoyant ana- 
second descent he shot It. The Baker boys ]vsjs j6 not historically complete, but so 
brought the eagle to Elgin to-day and sold far as it goes it is true. The transporta
it to the local Order of Eagles. It measured tion system was not, perhaps, so entirely 

than six feet from tip to tip of wings, a blessing in disguise, but only a small
proportion of convicts left descendants 
when they died, and modern Australia 
has excellent reason in traversing the 
stale old slur upon her origins, 
bourne, changed in two short generations 
from an almost unpeople solitude to a 
city rivalling in breadth and dignity all 
but three or four of the commercial cen
tres of the world, recalls the architec
tural achievements of the genie in the 
"Arabian Nights.” Perth, Adelaide, Bal- : 
larat, Newcastle, Brisbane—each of these 
cities—and others almost as great, are 
testimony o an equally striking kind 
Sydney, alone of the Australian cities, 

to have risen in the normal way, 
but it is now spreading so fast that it 
constitutes perhaps the most striking tri
bute of all to the power which is abroad 
in the land. “The vigor of the pioneer 
spirit,” with its impatience of the pres, 
ent and its keenness for new departures 
into the unknown, is conspicuous in the 
confident and self-willed nationalism 
which characterizes young Australia to
day. The older school looked backwards 
always to the Mother-land : the younger 
one, springing from a stock which was 
never too much in lovq with what it had 
left behind, cranes forward eagerliy to a 
time, not fur distant to its eyes, when 
Australia will take rank among the Pow- 

of themselves.

• •••• #••••**••*•« 
*•*•4 *•*••

Paquet A. B. COPP.
.Fortier.....................
.Verville (Labor)
.Mayrand.................
.Savoie.....................
.Meigs.......................
.Dugas.......................
.Roy...........................

, .Parent.....................

Montreal. Q.
Accept my hearty congratulations on 

your great victory notwithstanding the 
abuse you received. You have spiked 
your enemy’s gun. Sorry fnend lender 

not with you.

V:
Amherst, N. S. 

H. J. LOGAN.
Monctop, Oct. 27 (Special).—Hans Ho

mer, Leo Lennerton, G. Wolfe, A. Rogers
„ Z- 96 T b Harkin, and A. Downing, the Halifax athletes who

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 26.-J. B. Harkin. ^ ^ ^ fifteen mile road race m Mon-
of the Department of the Interior of the Do ^ Saturdav laat, passed through
million Government, announced that the do Mon(,ton thig morning en route home
minion government had solved the Hinoa carryjn„ witb them à handsome silver cup 
question so f« as ‘he Prince of Br tish and aeVen medals, the cup being the prize
col*onvb consisting of moreT than 2*000, is to for the team scoring the most points m
be moved from British Columbia to British the race. Manager Scnvens, who was 
Honduras. , . fh„ with the team, says Homer had no chance
ofTnegotfictions' amon^StT w'ilfr’d^aurier. to win from Longboat as the Indian was 
Lord Strathcona. the Canadian High Conmiis- as much hamperd-with teams as the Hal 
sioner in London, and the Governor of Hon- -j runners.
duras. The latter was in London recently j ______
and personally talked over the details of the ;
scheme with Lord Strathcona. q,r ' kll LS BIG EAGLE TOMr. Harkin was sent from Ottawa by Sir, RILLJ U1V» uraua-a. a w 
Wilfrid, and will leave to-morrow with two - .- /c DDATHFD’C I IFF
Hindu delegates for Honduras to arrange the SAVE BKOFrlEK 3 Lilt
details of employment of the colony at that 
end of the line. The Hindus are anxious to 
move, and the imperial government will as
sist in the cost of transporting them to their
^Scores of members of the Hindu colony 
here are not only out ot work, but actually 
starving. Much suffering will result this 
winter if they ore not moved. The present 
plan is to charter two ships to carry them 
to Panama and send them across the isthmus, 
thence to their destination. They will be 
employed building railways in Hond

Heartiest congratulations.

was W. H. OLIVE.

; • Doherty 
•Ames...

St. George. X. B.
vindicationHeartfelt thanks for your 

and sweeping victory.
L. C. MACNUTT.Gervais... 

.Bickerdike 

.Martin..., 

.Turcotte.. 

.Hodgine.. 

.Delisle.... 

.Lachance. 
Laurier...

McKay... 
..Turcot.... 
..Tobin. ...I

.. » .i.'*. i i. ~ t Bom........ •
.,...%..............Brodeur (Accla.)

Beaupariant........
Demers...................
Allen.......................

DAN GILLMOR.
kind.

St. George, N. B.
X. B.Your victory is magnificent, 

appreciate you and OjarioMe^n line.

Sec. Emmerson Liberal Club.

,77, .1

:
•Price

Yarmouth. N. S.
Accept mv sincere congratulations on 

your magnificent victory and success ot 
Liberal party in Canada.

P*. B. LAW.

*r
VIVIAN T. BARTRAM.

Bird Pouncing on Boy for Second 
Time When Shot.

Flpyenceville, N. B. 
heurt y congratulations on* : • •••

COL. McLEAN ELECTED 
IN QUEENS-SUNBURY

Worthington 
Lortie............. uras.

.Lovell.... 

.Gauvreau, A PECULIAR CASE• Nantel.
. .Bureau. 
. .Ethier. 
..Boyer.. 
. .Devlin. 
..'.Gladu.

Two Men Walk Into Toronto 
Police Station and Give Them
selves Up on Charges of Per
sonation.

more
and is thought to have been driven from 
Wisconsin by the forest fires. Complete, Corrected Returns Show 

That the Liberal Candidate has a 
Majority of 50 Votes Over R. D. 
Wilmot.

>

ONTARIO
Liberal. -uel-Conscrvative. 

. tfmyth 

. Boyce ..........
CURREY DIVORCE

CASE UP TODAY
Consituencv.
Algoma East ...................
Algoma West .................
Brant .............1..................
Brantford .........................
Brockville .......................
Bruce South .................
Bruce North .............
Carleton ...........................
Cornwall and Stormont
Dufferin .................
Dundee .................
Durham .................
Elgin East ..........
Elgin West ..........
E-iex North ....
Essex South ....
Frontenac .............
Glengarry .............
Srcnville ...............
Grey East ...........
Grey North .........
Grey South .........
Hnldimand ..........
Halton ...................
Hamilton East 
Hamilton West 
Hastings East .. 
Hastings West ..
Huron East ------
Huron South ...
.luron West .....
Kent East ........
vent West ....
mgston .............

nbton East . 
jbtou West . 
nark North .

Toronto, Oct. 27 (Special) .—Two Ital
ians walked into the Ames street police 
station veeterday and handed the
géant warrants for their arrest on charges Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 27 (Special).— 
of personation and trying to vote with- The case of Lemuel A. Curry and Mary 
out being naturalized and then a Jewish Eliza Currey was taken up in the divorce 
Poll constable, who could neither read, eourt here tins morning before Judge 
write, or speak English, and who was sup- Gregory. There are in reality two suits, 
posed to have arrested them walked in a„ Mrs. Currey is also suing for divorce, 
about ten minutes after. and it was decided to consolidate them.

Papers for the arrest of the Italians judgc Gregory strongly advised the coun- 
were handed bv Deputy Returning Officer Kei to get together and try and arrange 
to Constable Abraham Schwartz, who a settlement, but this was found lmpossi- 
glanced over the papers and then handed b]e. c. N. Skinner appeared as counsel 
each man one of them motioning the men j jor pr. Currey and H. G. Teed and A. H. 
to go away. To find out what the blue | Hanington appeared for Mrs. Currey. The 

* papers meant, the men went down to the i Hbel in Currey’« ease was read by Air. 
! police station where much to their amaze- j Skinner and told of matrimonial infelici- 

“ * | meut and likewise that of. Constable Sch-1 tiee of the coyple. Mr. Hanington read 
”*• wartz who arrived shortly a^ter, they were j the defendant’s answer thereto, denying 
” locked up as soon as the sergeant read the , t\m allegations of cruelty made by Currey. 

documents. The Italians were bailed out j After all the papers in the case had beep 
after by two of the defeated Liberal j read an adjoumemnt was made until to

morrow morning.

Paterson
.................Harris ...

.............. Graham ..
Donnelly

.Tolmic
Borden Complete and corrected returns from 

Queens-Sunbury show that Col. H. II. Mo
Smith i

Barr ....
Broder
Thornton
Marshall
Grothcrs

IN GLOUCESTER iLoan, the Liberal candidate,, was elected 
over R. I). Wilmot. the former representa
tive for the combined counties by a major*

Turgeon. Burns.seems
201Bathurst Village ................. 136

.... 156 350Bathurst Town ..........
Bercsford, Elm Tree .... 142
Beresford, Petit Rocher .. 
Bereeford, St. Therese....
New Brandon, Misaonctte 23 
vew Brandon, Grand

.Sutherland 

.Clarke ...
it y of 5U votes. The following figures tell 
the stoi}.

50
69Edwards

McLean Wilmot. 63.McMillian 100 Gladstone ....................
Blissvülc ...........................
Cambridge ........................
Petersville. No. 2 a.id
Maugerville ..................
Sheffield ..........................
Burton ..............................
Northtield .......................
Jolmeton .......................
Waterboro .....................
Chipman ..........................
Lincoln ...........................
Wickham ......................
Gagetown ......................
Hampstead ....................
Brunswick ....................
Canning ..........................

92 118• Reid ...............
• T. S. Sproulc 
. Middlebro ...

28 77 108
151 ne

107.... 149 28 maj.Anse :................
New Brandon,

haven ................
Caraquet, I.pper 
Caraquet, Middle 
Caraquet, Lower 
Parquet Village
Tracadie ..............
St. Isidore

The l-egular monthly meetings of the Sliipi«‘gun. 
various boards and committees will he Shippegan, Mission 
held this week. This afternoon the safe- Shippegan, I,aincqtie
tv board is holding a session lonigbt the Ingcrman .....................
board of works will meet. The water Pokemouche ...............
and sewerage boa id meets tomorrow ev
ening and the treasury board, Thursday Totals . = ■■■■■
evening. , - Majority for Turgeon, 484.

.Miller Stone- 12 46Lolur .... 
Henderson 
Barker .. 
Stewart .. 
Xorthup . 
Porter .., 
Chisholm

90•j- 46 74 3(1; soon
candidatess’ workers. !7579 162 152 !136124

GOLD IN P. E. I. 104231R. L. BORDEN’S PROPHECY 21 maj.
.. 60151 Cl maj. 

101 maj.(Summerside Pioneer.)■ aitt KXTJUiTaisg; ». I...... «— z, «,,,.,.,«1. i,. »......... i, .h. «... n. ; s

” Prospects in the Maritime Provinces j be, not for common coal such as is to be 
iK>int to a substantial majority on Mon- . found In many places In the Maritime Pro-
dav. Our meetings in every constituency1 vinces, hut for gold. Already Indications
have been wonderful, in point of atten-1 pointing to the presence of the precious met- 

; dance, interest and enthusiasm. From .111 "“«Vr h«? ”b ,o»
— sides comes the same report, namely : | for some yearfii u has

Thie is 1878 over again.' " settle the question by an official test.

21143114
era as one 6985 16 maj. 

M maj. 
23 maj, 
47 maj. 
45 maj.

: McLean 60169MainLewis 9376
• Gordon 
.Met Yoig

• Hart}’

.Pardee . 
.Caldwell

187 118
80 93

2 maj.93 118Armstrong
805 755.......... 2,758 2,094V. Majority for Col. McLean 60fty

(Continued on pagfe 5.)
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers i BRONCHIALTROÜBLE 
BAFFLED DOCTORS
PSYCHINE \ 

EFFECTED
PERMANENT CORE

'C
' s

=1f rNEW YORK SENDS OF THE EARTH
»*

§s
\\ i»

(NEW MODEL HATS \Seem To Be Nature’s Provision 
For Keeping Man Healtby and 
Warding O^F Disease*. XIf you covet the. distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by Nçw York experts, we can 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmak'ng and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They arc made of best quality 9 
Ottoman and Beftgaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

%%Cereals, vegetables and meat supply the 
elements needed for man’s nourishment. 
Yet fruit—though it has very little food 
value—has proved to be absolutely neces
sary for perfect health.

Careful investigation has shown that all 
the common fruits act on the Liver, Kid
neys, Bowels and Skin. These are the 
organs that rid the body of dead tissue

12 YEARS’ TEST.gratify your wish. %%mThat the Psychine cures are per
manent, Is proved by the following 
remarkable statement received by the
Ço”htiemàaVr?Xy CulUs,gUo1 WnJCULUS.BRUCE MINE^
Bruce Mines, Ont., says : “When I first wrote you ten or twelve years ago, I 
had Bronchial trouble and a rattling in the chest and a troublesome cough at 
night. My Doctor could not do anything for me. Finally I decided to try 
PSYCHIinE and have much pleasure saying that before I had taken all of the 
third bottle I was as well as ever, and am grateful to say 1 have been well ever 
since. I weigh 186 pounds and would earnestly recommend PSYCHINÉ to
anyone with the same trouble that I had.”

BRONCHITIS SYMPTOMS.—Bronchitis is an inflammatory disease of 
the bronchia or air passages leading to the lungs. It commences with a common 
chilly feeling, aching pains in the limbs, the patient is thirsty and feverish, 
with langour, headache, loss of appetite, and restlessness, soreness In the Ches, 
i ncreased on taking a long breath or going out into the cold air, wheezing sound A 
in air passage =, difficult breathing. A few doses of PSYCHINE will eradicate.I 
the trouble. Sample sent oh application. Send coupon attached. All drug-, | 
gists and stores sell Psychine. 50c and $1.00.
BPiB pronounced 61-KEEN ___,

IYGH1HE

'\1

and waste products, and the fruit juices 
stir them up to more vigorous action, thus 
keeping the whole body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit. Real
izing this, after several years of experi
menting, a prominent Canadian physician 
succeeded in combining the juices of ap
ples, oranges, figs and prunes in such a 
way that the medicinal action is many 
times multiplied. Then he added valuable 
tonics and made the combination 
tablets called “Fruit-a-tives." They are 
really Nature’s cure for Constipation, In
digestion, Biliousness and Stomach Trou- 

Mild as Navire itself—but more 
prompt and effective. Sold by dealers at 
50c. a box—6 boxes for $2.50—trial size 
box 25c. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

into

l
bles.

1■an
have seen, but not him/’

Abdullah was annoyed. He, a pure- 
blooded Bedouin of the desert, had al
ready made a great concession in using 
the word “brother” to one of mixed race.

“I asked not for folly,” he muttered. 
“That is the answer of a drunken Frank.” 

“Nay, friend, I speak truly. May I 
drink at the White Pond of the

■

MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
A COMBINATION IRISH CHROCHET AND VALENCIENNES.

A marked characteristic of the dressy separate waist this season is the com
bination of various materials, such as net and lace, net and silk and various 
kinds of lace, particularly Irish crochet and Valenciennes, the latter taking the 
form of all-over. An Irish crochet lace collar with front panel extending to the 
waist line is made use of in tips blouse of Normandy Val. The Vandyke points 
of the collar are appliqued in the net, which is cut away beneath, and the yoke 
of the crochet has a sheer mousselaine lining. Sleeves are medium-sized puffs 
with cuffs of crochet motifs.

r wnever
Prophet if I have not told thee even that 
which I have heard.”e*<

Milk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast tor Coast

(To be contiued.)

ARM BLOWN OfP
Percy EHis the Vfctim of a Dis

tressing Accident. STARCHY FOODS 
AND MEAT FATS

MR. PUGSLEY 
TALKS OF 

RESULT

r THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO..
75

$Percy Ellis, aged 20, son of Robert El
lis, of Mace’s Bay, had his left forearm 

; so badly injured yesterday afternoon that 
it had to be amputated in the General 
Public Hospital lust evening.

The young man and his father and 
brother left Mace’s Bay yesterday after
noon in a gasoline launch for Pocologan 
to tend their weirs. He carried along his 
shot gun in case a chance for a shot 

and when about half a mile off 
shore at 3 p. m., he picked up the gun.

It was accidentally discharged and the 
contents badly lacerated his left forearm. 
The arm was temporarily bandaged and 
the boat was headed for Lepreaux harbor 
and as quick speed for shore as possible 
was made. Quick connection was fortun
ately made with the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway train for St. John and 
three and one-half hours after the acci
dent the injured man was in the St. John 
hospital. .

It was found impossible to save the arm 
and amputation was performed by Dr. 
White. Mr. Ellis stood the operation 
well. He was accompanied to the city 
by his father and Ernest Shaw.

f ■

Whatever You Eat Will be 
Properly Digested Leaving 
Nothing to Ferment and Up
set Your Stomach.

I
closed vehicle drawn up close to the curb

“She is ill, I am afraid. She found the ’"Jront ?/ the hotel. Thinking there was
U . J -____ v, Half some visitor inside who did not wish toheat and noise to0, her. Half forward without hesita-
an hour ago she ask^ Captam Stump to tl0* The dim gmoke.laden 9treet was
take her to the } ch ■ unusually crowded, she thought, but she
her. I didnt mind bemg left here untfi n(/attention to the plssers-by, as
someone came. But the funny part of it ^ ^ ^ opened the door o£ the
is that, although Y® b or dingy-looking vehicle, and she expected to
veranda Î ailed to see e.ther hpf or occ*pant peering out at her.
the captain leave the, hotel The conveyance was empty!

.^is t*me ^ey werf , rfe vlnshawe “There is some mistake,” she said, 
quisitiye eyes or ears, an • glancing from the dark interior to a Somali
proceeded to amaze the with a lull driyer and then back to the silent me8-
recital of. his ffisagreeab ad 'wbat. senger. Suddenly she had an unnerving
son noticed that she gave ..... consciousness that several other white-
ever to his. share m it. e sheeted figures had crept stealthily be-
tinged w-ith a slight dis a ,. tween her and the doorway. With va lit-
gan to feel miserably P resent- t*e crY alarm, she turned and strove to

’ occurred to him that she probablyn^nZr the ^1. i„6tantly she was 

ed his departure on. • That was 8wePt off her feet, a coarse hand closed 
rand without letting, her i • on her mouth, and she was dragged with
consoling to an extent. H . brutal force into the carriage. She saw
would furpve him when spring into existence what seemed to be
tunity of telling her exactly what had hap & fracas among a dozen men.

Pened- . . ■ rnrrlave The street was filled with clamor, and the
They were so a“grc*fe“'.1, , before I pavement was blocked with struggling The readers of this paper will be pleased

that a servant entered with lamps oei Knives flashed, brawny-armed to team that there Is at least me dreaded

. -s-lSSSVS“™ as?»“s.“As*uaas:-s-s
-îb-.v-y fiUTw "SSiisi S staiTuass-at least one cab egram from Masso , nQne cou]d enter 01. leave the building, thereby destroying the foundation of the dls- 

be pried “It will be harmless enough to ■, . » __ j ease and giving the patient strength by build-“ l.oll.tfon as it is to my London *nd> “ the midst of the atirm and confix- , up tfe institution and asststlhg nature
escape mutilation, as it ia J ion, the pair of Somah ponies attached to ln doing Its work. The proprietors have so
office directing that au cor p the ramshakle vehicle were whipped into much faith ln its curative, powers that they-
must be addressed to Aden in mure, xou I] Then the riot subsided as offcr One Hundred Dollars for anjr case that-ill he it for me Royson, and pay the,a ta6t gallop. inen.tne not suDsmen as Jt t0 cure Send tor n„t ot tesUmonlals.
will take it tor me, rvoyou , c v quickly as it arose, and, were it not that Address F. J. CHENEY ft C0-, Toledo, O. 
cost!’’ ... ; Irene was gone, no one appeared to b’e Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Dick went off as soon as the message ; ^ WQrge • Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
was ready. Irene avoided him ostenta
tiously while her grandfather was wnt- 
ing, and thereby laid herself open to the 
unjust suspicion that she was flirting with 
him. In very' truth, she was torn with 
misgiving, and Royson s share m her
thoughts was even less than he lmaginen. thg doQr of the Hotel Grande del Univer- 
Her quick brain divined tha , j so, and any level-headed man acquainted
of von Kerber had only . «vm-J w*th their meanderings might come to the
Austrain’s claim on Mr. ren j juet conclusion that Irene had been kid-
pathies. Like all generous-sou e », napped in mistake for Mrs. Haxton. He
her grandfather ran to extremes, , might have deplored the blunder, but,
felt that it was hopeless now ^ o ry _ ^ ■ leaving out of count any humane consid- 
ehake his faith in one whom he g eration for the girl’s feelings, he must
as the victim of persecution. , 1 have admired the stage-craft' displayed *by

“Will Captain Stump come back lor hgr abductore lf cool skiu were worthy 
dinner!” inquired Mr. Fenshawe, | of success they had earned it in full meae-
had glanced through the letters ^ ure. In fact, the achievement would
Irene brought to him. „ . liave ranked high in the villainous annals

“I hope so. Mrs. Haxton wen „ i 0f Massowah were it not for the blind
such a hurry that I forgot to men l n • I c[,ance that separated Mulia Hamed from 

“Was it illness, or anxiety, that sen , ttovson two hours earlier, 
to the yacht? , r>.lt wiiv \ The sun sank behind the highlands of

“A littie of both, ^ ■ _ know Abyssinia while the Effendi awaited the
should she anxious. ‘ , fort.” ; Governor’s return in the guard-room of
that matters had B°n<C g , ss bÿt j the fort. Thereupon his guide, being an 

“I think she made is’ why orthodox Mahomedan. faced towards Mec-j
was unwilling to alarm you That is why ^ by thg ^ and ^ hi,
she sent Mr. Royson after i-. By e torehead to the dust. Another devout 
way, what did she tel!I him • follower of the Prophet joined him, and

“I have no idea sa d Irene coldly. chanted their prayer, in unison.
“That is odd, distinctly ^ Jurant W u ,g ^ ^ hymns are Kldoj| eung

MK.hlm’nv £?rBOt:‘Vfew Minutes ” said with such gusto as in convict settlements,
“He will be here in a few minutes, sain appTaised by this standard, Mulai

she, with a livelier interest. Mamed and his casual companion were
There was a knock at the J|accomplished rascals, for they rattled off

negro waiter had someth g 3^ and ] thc galat and the Sunnah unctuously,
she gathered from a , tht. ; and performed the genuflections and pro-

' s-r • -,h* “* ' -
«8*10 htmmean?ngheandC0Irone\™wTrèda: j Then they exchanged news. Mulai Ha- 
““The*Signora is not here.” 'med, telling of the Giaours m the hotel,

Mr Fcmhawc was immersed in his let-;was vastly surprised to hear from his bro-
, 1 * Vtiit he looked up. ther Mussulman, a cook in the fort, that
tC“WhTt is it»” be demanded. two of the Effendis were prisoners. But
,1“ man'is asking for Mrs. Haxton,” the cook soon hastened away to decapitate

she told him. certain skinny fowls which would form the jbe death of Mrs. Margaret E. Martin,
“Better go and interview him. If he ; basis of a Risotto al pollastro for dinner w;dow o£ John Martin, occurred on Sun-

can teU us anything, bring him here.”; at the officer’s mess, leaving Mulai Hamed ;day) in the 72nd year of her age. She1 CUPE A cm D in qNE DAY
She went downstairs with the attend- to wonder if, perhaps, the tall Effendi had . wag an 0]d reeident of this city and had ‘O VUKE A COLD

anti He pointed to a muffled Arab near | also been kept m durance vile, until he;been jjj for eome time. Three brothers, ?t* taUs fo’cura
the door, who salaamed deeply the in- saw Mr. Fenshawe and Royson being ;A L and Wm. A., of this city, and John g. wf*GROVK'S signature Is on each box. 25o
stant she appeared. whirled off in the Governors carriage R> of Detroit, and one daughter, Mrs.

“What do you want?” she said, in Ital- along the sea front. Paul Kingston, survive. Ï
ian and the Arab silently indicated a He cursed both of them in suitable

terms, and started on the long walk to stomach troubles would more quickly Despite the great interest taken in the 
the hotel. Being a bom gossip, he chose djgappear if the idea of treating the cause, election, large crowds attended the Plin
the livelier route of the main street, which ra£ber than the effect, would come into cess and witnessed one of the best shows 
might yield a meeting with another ac- practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, yet given there. A feature of the bill is 
quaintance. This divergence led him near ; snJ.s q,. ghoop, governs and gives strength the picture “Caught Red Handed.” “A 
the Elephant Mosque. Abdullah, wearied to the stomach. A branch also goes to j Smoked Husband,” is the story of a jeal- 
of the rendezvous arranged by Mis. Hex- tbe Heart, and one to the Kidneys. When loua husband. Two other pictures, “Thc 
ton for von Kerber, detected Mulai Ha-, these “inside nerves” fail, then the or-, Watchmaker’s Holiday,” and the “Poet” 
med’s badge, and sought information. : gans must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a* both excellent comedies.

“Brother,” said he, “1 would have k directed specifically to these failing ner- Miss Smith in her singing. “If Those 
ech of thee.” ves. Within 48 hours after starting the | Lips Could Only Speak,” made a big hit.
Say on,” was the courteous reply, for Restorative treatment patients say they Mr. Courtney’s rendering of "Darling” 

Mulai Mamed was flattered at being ad- realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists. made a fine impression on the audience, 
dressed thus by a man of distinction. ■ • This excellent programme will be repeat-

“There be certain Giaours at thy cara- j Mrs. G, Howard Prime and Mrs. Fred (d today for the last time; matinee every
vanserai, an old man, a fat man like a | Miller left on Saturday for North River, ; afternoon at 2.15.
bull, a young man who stands more than j where they will visit Mrs. Prime’s parents, 
a cubit high, and a thin man, the Hakim Rev. and Mrs. I. B. Colwell.
Effendi, whom I await here. Has thou I
any knowledge of them?” | The Y. P. A., of St. David’s church will

Mulai Hamed checked the list carefully. | hold their first meeting for the season to- 
“It must be,” said he at last, “that the | night under the auspices of the social 

Hakim Effendi is in jail, for the others I committee.

<Continued.)
This is the wife who knows full well 

For aching head or bilious spell, 

Whenever the stomach seems at fault 

There’s nothing so good as Abbey's Salt.

The People’s Verdict 
Against the Cam
paign of Slander 
— Mr. Pender’s 
Splendid fight.

V
Nothing will remain undigested or sour 

on your stomach if you will take Dia- 
pepsin after your meal. This powerful 
digestive and antacid, though as harmless 
and pleasant as candy, will digest and 
prepare for assimilation into the blood 
all the food you can eat.

Eat what your, stomach craves, with
out the slightest fear of indigestion or 
that you will be bothered with sour ris
ings, Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heart- 
bum, Headaches from stomach, Nausea, 
Bad Breath, Water Brash or a feeling 
like you had swallowed a lump of lead, 
or other disagreeable, miseries.

If you will get from your pharmacist 
a 60-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin you 
could always go to ‘tne table with a hear
ty appetite, and your meals would taste 
good, (because you- would know there 
would be no Indigestion or Sleepless 
Nights or Headache or Stomach misery 
all the next day; and, besides, you would 
not need laxatives or liver pills to keep 
your stomach and bowels clean and fresh.

Pape’s Djapepsin can be obtained from 
your druggist, and contains more than 
enough triangules to thoroughly cure the 
worst dyspeptic. There is nothing better 
for Gas on the Stomach or sour odors 
from the stomach or to cure a Stomàch 
Headache.

You couldn’t keep a handier or more 
useful article in the house.

arose
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A reporter of the Telegraph interviewed 
Hon. William Pugsley last evening on the 
result of the elections, and asked if he 
desired to make any statement for publi
cation. The minister said: “I am delight
ed with the result, especially in the pro
vince of New Brunswick. Our opponents 
instead of discussing the broad issues, 
which ought to have been the determining 
factors in the , campaign, 'have indulged 
in a campaign of slander of the worst 
possible description. They have directed 
their heaviest attacks against me, and I 
cannot help giving myself the comfort of 
accepting the verdict of the people of 
Nèw Brunswick as, to a certain extent, a 
vindication of myself, and a rebuke to the 
slandermongers. ,

“Of course,” continued Drt Pugsley, “I 
realize that one very important factor in 
the election has been the strong personnel 
of the Liberal candidates. Our having 
carried eleven out of thirteen seats in 
New Brunswick gives striking testimony 
to the fact that the electors disapprove 
in the strongest possible manner of the 
tactics of our opponents, while, at the 

time, it affords convincing proof 
that they ardently believe in our great 
leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and his wise 
and prudent administration of the affairs 
of Canada,

"I regret exceedingly the defeat of Mr. 
Pender, who made a splendid fight and 
succeeded in reducing Dr. Daniel’s former 
majority of 1,200 to 192. Mr. Pender's 
high standing in the community, without 
doubt, materially added to my strength. 
He polled the straight Liberal vote, and 
the fact that I obtained a larger vote is 
probably due to the many Conservatives 
having dropped Dr. MacRae, and voted 
for Dr. Daniel and myself. I can under
stand that many Conservatives who sign
ed my nomination paper last year would 
feel like giving me their support in this 
contest in view of what I have been able 
to accomplish for St. John.

“The result throughout the province, 
while not surprizing to me from what I 
have heard of the feeling of the electorate, 
is exceedingly gratifying. It is a great 
source of pride to me that the people of 
New Brunswick have expressed in so 
marked a manner their confidence in the 
government, and in myself as the minister 
from the province.”

“ The Tonic Laxative lor the Family." 6
i

$100 Reward, $100
1 - ■,1 ■

It’s a pretty good sort of
PLEASUREf

l to eat good bread.

You will always have the 
best bread if you useAT THE NICKEL

V puitrry flourThousands crowded into Nickel Theatre 
yesterday afternoon and last evening, not 
only to see and hear the magnificent pro
gramme but to hear the exciting election 
returns hot off the theatre’s special wire.

WEDDINGS

Lang-Clarke

CHAPTER IX.

A Gallop in the Dark.

Several minor rills of events combined 
to produce this tempestuous torrent at

same

73*Buy tt to-day
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

The marriage of Miss Katherine Lor- 
ette, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I^ crowds composed largely of ladies, 
Norman Clarke, to Dr. Herbert B. Lang, who were delighted at being able to hear 
a graduate of Harvard ’06, took place at the news from 41 «ectiôns of Canada un- 
the home of the bride, Dorchester (Mass.), der such comfortable, and entertaining cir- 
on Wednesday evening last. The bride is1 cumstances. At times the hilarity was 
w ell known in St. John, her father’s form- ' deafening as the ticker told tales of ma- 
cr home, and many friends will extend I jorities first for the Reds then for the 
congratulations. Blues. Today thousands more will attend

the Nickel, for despite th'e strenuous times. 
The wholesome, harmless green leaves Monday,, the Dramagraphic production of 

and tender stems of a lung healing moun- ’’The Diamond Necklace Mystery, made 
tainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoop’s Cough a pronounced hit. It is a highly drama- 
Remedy its curative properties. Tickling tic detective story and has a large num- 
or dry bronchial coughs quickly and safe- kcr of scenes. The Pathe sea picture, “A 
ly yield to this highly effective cough ' Sailor’s Sweetheart” proved a magnificent 
medicine. Dr. Shoop assures mothers that) 1 feature, and “Not Guilty” and “A Joking 
they can with safety give it to even very Artist” composed the pictorial portion of 
young babes. No opium, no clhoroform— the bill. Miss Foley sang “When the 
absolutely nothing harsh or harmful. It Robins Sing Again,”, most acceptably. De
calms tbe distressing cough and heals the Witt Cairns’ rendition of “Just Someone,” 
sensitive membranes. Accept no other, with violin obligato^ - was a distinct musi- 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Sold by all Drug- cal treat; monster matinee today, 
gists.

b
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Red Spruce Gum■

KLARK-URBAN CO.;
OBITUARY The Klark-Urbaii Company opened 

their second week in the Opera House 
last evening to a crowded house> when 
they presented the comedy drama, “The 
Edison Bank Robbery.” Harden Klark 

' and Miss Maisie Cecil in the leading roles 
were ably supported by the other mem
bers of the cast. The play was well stag
ed, well acted and well costumed, llie 
specialties were good and the audience 
was not sparing in applause.

Between the acts the election returns 
announced and the reports indicating

■ A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.

George F. A. Vanwart Go to the blood, if you are to drive out 
Rheumatism.' A Wisconsin physician, Dr. 
Shoop, does this with his Rheumatic Re
medy—and with seeming success, 
on’s, says the doctor, never did 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep 
—it is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle, Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Re
medy is perhaps the most popular in ex
istence. It goes by word of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful pa- — 
tients gladly spread results. It is an act . 
of humanity, to tell the sick of a way 
to health. Tell some sick one. Sold by j 
all Druggists.

- The death of George F. A. Vanwart, 
son of J. S. Vanwart, occurred on Satur
day evening. He was well known and 
had been ill for some time. He was in 
the 36th year of his age. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, from his late residence at Evan- 
dale.

Rub-
cure

1

I
84

I were
a LibeYal sweep were warmly applauded. 
“The Edison Bank Robbery” will be the 
bill again this evening.

Mrs. Margaret E. Martin

I ASKS DIVORCE, SAYING
BRIDE IS A NEGRESS

AT THE PRINCESS:
Bridegroom Says a Friend Dis

closed the Fact After Their 
Wedding,

I

This coupon oat out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box. 8854, 
Montreal. entitles the sender to a free package of our 35o. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill Sn 
blank space whether ypu wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

Te MRS. ________________________________________

<rain >
New Orleans, Oct. 26.—Forester Henry Dol- 

honde, in divorce proceedings filed, alleged 
that his bride of three weeks is a negress.

Dolhonde, who Is a white man of stand
ing, had started on his honeymoon when 
some one not named in the divorce petition 
“tipped him off” that his wife was not a j 
Caucasian.

The bridegroom began an Investigation, | 
with the result, as stated in the petition, j 
that he learned the bride’s father, Azemar 
Lanahere, registered his daughter with the 
Board of Health at the time of her birth, 
twenty years ago, as a negro child.
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I Your Advt. Here I
| Will be read by thousands every day i

Only One “BR.OMO OtttNtN*.* that 6 m .âlîl

Sima on every 
box* 23e a

v
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FREE TRIAL COUPON.
To Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 

Toronto.
I would like to try Psychine. 
scud me a TRIAL BOTTLE

Please
FREE.

GRAY’S
Syrup of
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “ The Wings of the Morning," " The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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NEW BRUNSWICK LIBERALS 
SCORE GREATEST VICTORY 

IN HISTORY OF PROVINCE

^wv\vwv\wWvvwws CHEERING THRONGS HEARDLAURIER S MAJORITY 
WILL BE ABOUT SIXTY 

IN NEW PARLIAMENT
GOOD NEWS LAST EVENING

Enthusiastic Voters Crowded Queen’s Rink— 
Pender Receives Ovation for Gallant Eight He 
Made and Dr. Pugsley Gets a Magnificent 
Welcome.Crocket and Daniel the Only two Conservatives Elected 

Ganong and fowler Go Down to Defeat and Liberals 
Carry 11 Out of 13 Seats—Great Triumph for Dr. Pugsley.

Government Gains in Ontario and Holds Its Own 
in Quebec—Nova Scotia Sends Twelve Liberals 
and Six Conservatives and P. E. Island Goes 

! Liberal—West Stands by Government.

In the Liberal headquarters in the the country has renewed its confidence
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The latest ad
vices from Quebec show that the. Liberals 
have captured thirty-two seats in that 
province as against seven won by me 
Conservatives. In Brandon, Mr. Suton, a 
former member of the government, has 
been elected and all the minister^, includ
ing myself, have been returned by com
fortable majorities.”

The Slanders Answered.

Queens rink last night tnere was intense
enthusiasm ae the news of the results of 
the contest came in. There were between 
4,000 and* 5,000 people present, among 
whom were many ladies. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley and James Fender both spoke 
briefly and both were cheered to the echo.

There" was a special wire to the rink 
and as the returns came in A. O. Skinner 
announced them from the platform 
through a megaphone. Mr. Pender ar
rived early and as he climbed to a scat 
on the platform three hearty cheers 
swept the rink and the audience joined 
in singing “Fob he’s a jolly good fellow." 
Mr. Skinner was kept busy with the 
megaphone and as he told of each suc
ceeding Liberal victory the enthusiasm 
was tremendous.

I

SUIS rnmmÊm?mË

EcIËSÎF
ed its fair fame as a constituency. George MICHAUD WINS f°rt ffrm *he ,ret,urn8 fr°m °ther tplaee6A

lihor.UWillH.ua W. "Fowler was badly beaten even in . mtliri/MlV WIPO Hon Mr. Pugsleys magnificent victory in
Liberals Will Have those parishes in which hi* friends were Kirk- St. John was a Liberal triumph in New
54 Seats in Quebec. most confident of victory. The town went Parish Patrick Michaud Brunswick and caused great rejoicing

tlc a . .. —, , wild, witli delight when the news from Grand Faîte ............ 677 131 here.Montreal, Oct. 26 (Special).-The hopes ot]“do began to arrive and up to a late Edmundston ..................... .. 18 18, The latest returns from Sunbury-Queens
of the Conservatives for gains in Quebec , , , | paraded the St Anne ,7T.............................. 28 126 give McLean a majority of seventy-seven.province were dashed today and it was ’\°“retsthblo^ fieh ‘LrL ^nd wavmg Drummond ................................ 10 151 Wilmot led in Sunbury by 46 and McLean
made evident that the cry to give Leur- Dlowmg “Bn “ 8 Denmark ....................................  36 97 beat him in Queens by 123.
1CÏ one more mandate toi finish his work nags" Fowler McAlister St. Andre .........
was .a decisive factor in the campaign. .„»•■- 19Q ion Sf T^nnardsThe Liberals secured 50 seats in thé Sussex Comer ....................... » 128 St. Leonards
province by good majorities, while two Sus^x Town ......................... 160 204 bC Hda.re ...
seats went by acclamation, Hon Mr. Brod- Apohaqui .... ..................... 70 Rnmtland Brook
eur, in Rouville, and Demem, in St. John |prmg6e d No. 1 .................... 68 \ « Xok
and Herville. In addition two elections Springfield No. 2 ........ 107 SS Kt Baril ’
wilj not.be settled for a week in Gasp, Mm ....................................  162 240 -
and Chicoutimi. These will as a matter Lard"ey .................. ........ 11 rl -
of course go Liberal, making the total Waterford ................... L .... 75 107 r ,‘tJiV,"Portaae
representation from Quebec fifty-four Lib- Studholm No. 1 ..........  181 164
erals to eleven Conservatives. Studholm No. 2 .................... 97 91 .

The Conservatives gained five seats, Kingston No. 1 ...................  77 • 95
St. Ann’s, Quebec West, Terrebonne, Rothesay -.............., ................ 96 138 , ’...........
Boulanges, and Champlain. The Liberals Norton No. 1 ....................... 89 134
also gained five, Laval, Beauhamoie, Poll- Norton No. 2 ....................... 64 88 _ ,
tiac, Huntingdon afnd Dorchester. The Havelock ...................... .... 199 176 i,
most important losses for the Conserva- Westfield No. 1 .................... 80 86
fives were J. G. H. Bergeron in Beauhar- Greenwich .-... 
nois, and Maréchal in St. Marys. Kingston No: 2

The feature of the election was the in- , Campbell Settlement
creased majorities in many of the purely Kara .................. ....
French-Canadian municipalities, showing Upham ............ ...
how strongly the appeal of Laurier has Hammond ....................
taken effect. This was especially evident Westfield No. 2 to hear from 
in the cities, where some very large ma- Tiimhoro . 
jorities were scored, Verville (Liberal La- ^Ima 
bor candidate) in Maissonneuve, getting a Coverdalè 
majority of 4,300; Gervais in St. James, m_jn v0 j

1,500, and other capdidates showing "

Hopewell No. 1 ...
Hopewell No. 2 
Harvey No. 1 .....
Harvey No. 2 .........

Totals
McAlister's majority, 485

. i

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The Liberals of the I himself claims the election by twenty ma- 
capital who today honored themselves by jority.
electing Sir Wilfrid Laurier as their rep- So far in Ontario the Liberals have 
resen ta tive in parliament are tonight cele- eight gains and only two" losses. The 
brating with much enthusiasm. gains are East "fiimeoe. North Waterloo,

The Liberals return to power by a ma- Brantford, Prince Edward County, Went- 
jority even larger than that which they worth, South Huron, South Ontario and 
went to the country. It has been a clean West Kent. The losses are Xipisaing and 
sweep, a victory all along the line, a vie- North Ontario, 
tory all the more significant and triumph
ant because of the rebuke it gives to the 
sordid tactics which characterized the 
Conservative campaign.

While the Liberal gains in Ontario are 
perhaps the bitterest pill which Mr. Bor
den and his abetters have to swallow, 
scarcely less palatable is the party s 
crushing defeat in New Brunswick, as the 
returns came in tonight recording victopr 
in constituency after constituency, the 
satisfaction of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s sup
porters increased, the climax of enthusi
asm being attained when the splendid 
vindication of Hon. Mr. Pugsley was an- 
tounced. Even staid Conservatives dis- 
pproved of the means that had been em

ployed to encompass his defeat and in 
the return to the ministers to the capital 
none will receive a more hearty welcome 
than the Minister of Public Works.

Returns from the west are slow in ar
riving but the figures available at mul- 

Liberal majority of 60,

“During this campaign, many attempts 
have meen made to injure me by the cir
culation of slanderous reports and charges. 
The men who were responsible for these 
charges, however, have hall- their answer 
from the electors and Afrois been a de
cisive one. I thank you because the more 
these charges were repeated against me, 
the, olOser you pressed around me to de
fend me from such cowardly attacks. I 
thank you because I know you have over
looked what you knew to be my faults ae 
there are faults in all public men. I am 
thankful that since I became a member of 
the Liberal cabinet no man can point to 
a single act of mine unbecoming to such a 
high position.

“Permit me also to extend my thanks 
to the Young liberals’ Club. They have 
done a noble work in this campaign and 
have done much to strengthen my hands. 
Permit me, also to thank the Liberal

<*-

! (3-lad to Sew Fowler Beaten.
The defeat çf Fowler in Kings-AJbert, 

and also that " of Lefurgey and ,Bennett 
was hailed with a perfect storm of cheers.

'The Minister of Public Works entered 
the rink at 7.30. As he made his wa'ÿ to 
the platform thé whole audience rose to 
their feet and shouted themselves hoarse, 
at the same time waving their hats fran
tically.

Thére were loud calls for John Keefe, 
who spoke briefly, congratulating the peo
ple of St. John on the handsome majority . . , , ,
they had given the minister of public ladies of St. John, the wives and daugh- 
works who, he said, well deserved their tere who have shown such a keen interest 
confidence. Mr. Keefe referred to the in the progress of the contest as well, as 
campaign as one which not even the old- to many Liberal women whose husbands 
est campaigner in the city had ever seen can not see eye to eye with them, but 
equalled. He concluded by regretting whose continued presence has been a 
that Mr. Pender had not also been re- source of inspiration. When before .did

you ever see so many ladies present to 
hear the election returns and clearly show
ing how glad they were at a great Liberal 

Mr. Pender was then called for and as victory? I will venture to say, never.
“The latest returns from Ontario show 

twenty-one Liberals, one Independent and 
twenty-five Conservatives. This was the 
province that gave the Conservatives such 
a great majority in their last provincial 
election. X wonder what Sir James P. 
Whitney will think of this; Sir James 
Whitney who a few days ago was down 
here condemning me and predicting that 
the Conservatives were to sweep Ontario 
from end to end.”

The minister concluded by saying that 
he would go back to Ottawa feeling that 
he had a great duty to perform to this 
constituency. The strong representation 
he would be able to bring from New 
Brunswick would strengthen his hands in 
doing that duty and he promised that he 
would do his best to help the people • of 
this city to realize their highest ideals.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s speech had been 
frequently interrupted by hearty applause 
and as he resumed his seat there was pro
longed cheering. As the most of the, re
turns were in the people made for the 
street. It was a long time before the 
minister reached the door, however, and 
there he ' was seized and carried trium
phantly to his carriage which willing 

R. E. ARMSTRONG.” hands hauled along Charlotte street to 
the residence of the minister.

So great was the enthusiasm of the 
people that Hon. Mr. Pugsley was com
pelled to make another speech. When 
the carriage was at last drawn up near 
his house, he was again seized and carried 
shoulder high to the door.

Oocket Brown1393
319238 F’ton City Hall .,

315 F’ton Court Hbuse 
71 New Maryland ...
26 Blaney Ridge ...................... .. 43
18 Brockway............

167 Naehwaak ......
112 Marysville ..........
183 Stanley Village 
49 Southampton East Centre.. 90 
25 Pennine ......................
62 St. Marys ..........
36 McAdam .....................
63 Kingsclear ............
28 Southampton South 
38 Bloomfield Ridge 
20 Prince William

Brights South 
Queensbury South
Keswick ...................
Douglas Back .....
Gaymouth ...............
Stanley ...................
Manners Sutton ,
Gibson ..............

40011•*Vf........
38424045

1490 56
24. 17
151518
26.... 62. 2

1731790
719311
7330
71131*•..... ».... 46

f. 113 10039
5913866

153.........13594
8180..?*............ 43

night assure a 
which the bye-elections and the vote m 
the six deferred elections will probably 
augment to 70, which is the majority so 
confidently predicted in these despatches 
a week ago.

607063
46East w...,. 7048

.............. 1,475
turned.91102

74 Total ... 97 74
St. Jacques (Mad. county) and Birch 
(Continued on page 8, third column) 

Ridge in Victoria coxifity to hear from, 
which will increase Michaud’s majority. 

Michaud’s majority, 548.

103 Mr., Pender. 194 9390 120
3624 32102

he rose to his feet the enthusiastic cheer
ing was renewed. He thanked those 
present for the support they had so gen
erously given him. He was thankful that 
the famous land speculator from the 
neighboring county had been left at 
home and he hoped that Mr. Foster 
would also get left. He congratulated 
the Liberal party in New Brunswick on 
the great victory they had achieved by 
seijding the largest contingent to Ottawa 
evèr sent in its history to support the 
government. He went on to say that if 
he had not been elected he was pretty 
near it. (Cries of “We’ll elect you next 
time.”) He had, however, done perhaps 
as well as he could expect.

■ Mr. Pender excused himself from speak
ing longer and after again thanking those 
present for their support he resumed his 
seat amid renewed cheering. At this mo
ment a despatch was handed to Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, who gave it to Mr, Skinner 
to read. It was as follows :

“St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 26.

w„„,
Charlotte county redeemed. Congratu

lations from St. Andrews Young Liberal 
Club.

54 49 74......... 124Big Liberal’
Gains in Ontario

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The Ontario Liberals 
ere a happy crowd tonight. Going into the 
fight with the feeling running rather 
against them and an adverse majority to 
overcome with the prestige and force of 
the - Whitney government, the Liberals of 
this province have won a splendid victory 
and contributed in no small degree to the 
triumph of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
government.

Ontario has done better than expected, 
and at this writing it appears certain 
that a small Liberal majority will replace 
the Tory majority of eight in the repre
sentation of this province.

The Liberal campaign was in all res
pect» admirable. There were few appeals 
to which objection could be taken. High 
patriotic appeals were made to the elec
tors and no part of the pr—ànce was ne
glected by an able corps of Liberal 
speakers. ‘ Victory has been won more on 
appeals to reason and high principle than 
by perepnAl canvasses, although - that was 
5>t-neglected. .

"The verdict of the electors today will 
surely give a quietus to the campaign of 
slander and vilification that has been so 
entirely discredited by the electors.

142113 84 299
6343 15264

190203
212 280

LEBLANC IN KENT 2435312011174
Majority for Crocket, 695. 
Eight places to hear from.

180113 LeBlanc RobidouxParish
Wellington .. 
St. Marys ... 
St. Paul .... 
Richibucto ...
Carleton ........
Notre Dame 
Harcourt ....
Dundas ..........
Adamsville

156100 260477

6i
...................... 87
............ 126

75over
increased majorities.

The election in Montreal passed off 
ouietly, there being little excitement, de
spite the fact that one of the heaviest 
votes in the history of the city was polled. 
Probably the smallest vote in the domin
ion was given for St. Martin, Socialist can
didate, in St. Lawrence, who got 187‘ out 
of over 6,000 ballots marked.

76 198 ,.. 296
996670 GANONG GOES DOWN163

114 64151
67 st. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 28.—St. An- 
87 draws is jubilant tonight over the success 

of W. F. Todd, the Liberal candidate. 
31 For the first time in the history of the 

county, St. Andrews has given a majority 
for a Liberal candidate in a federal con
test. This result is all the more pleasing 
because the election here was .conducted 
along purity lines. Not a dollar was spent 
on either side and not a glass of liquor 
was given. This was the only polling dis
trict in which the two parties were able 

135 to agree upon a purity contract»
Throughout the county ^lr. Todd made 

great gains. The result has been very 
149 depressing to the Conservatives. They 
107 opened up Stevensqn Hall expecting to 

a Conservative triumph but 
146 they were disappointed and the hall was 
287 speedily closed. There was great enthu- 
773 siasm until nearly midnight in Liberal 
424 headquarters.
477 Parish
561 Dufférin .....................
90 St. Stephen .............
53 Milltown ...................

179 Upper Mills,...........
390 Scotch Ridge .........

Baillie .........
Oak Bay ..................
Tower Hill ...............
St. Croix .................
St. Andrews ...........
Rolling Dam ...........
Flume Ridge ...........
St. Patrick ...........
Letete .................
St. George ...............
Second FaHs ...........
Pennfield ..........
Beaver Harbor ....................... 31
Lepreau .............
Clarendon ........
Wilson’s Beach 
Welshpool ....
North Head ..
Grand Harbor 
White Head ..
Seal Cove ........
Chocolate Cove
Lords Cove ............ •'.............. 76

48 66
6990

4964ti .... 2003090 3585 2021
49

i
Total .......... .................... 1,525 1,035
One or two places to hear from which 

will increase LeBlane’e majority.
IN NORTHUMBERLAND

Nova Scotia is 
Liberal 12 to 6

r ’4:
Chatham, N.B., Oct. 28.—W. S. Loggie 

wee- re-elected as member of parliament 
for 'Northumberland today by over 1,000, 
the largest majority ever polled in a fed
eral election. The opposition were routed 
borée, foot .and artillery, and in New
castle, their own stronghold, their lead 
was cut down to sixteen votes.

Donald Morrison has been given his 
answer, by the honest people of the coun
ty rod tonight he is thinking longingly 
of that speakership.

The large majority surprised many of 
thé Liberals themselves. Parishes which 
have always gone Conservative reversed 
their vote in favor of the Laurier candi
date. The Liberals are rejoicing over the 
unprecedented victory in their committee 
rooms and congratulations have been 
pouring in from outside points.

Élection, day passed quietly and every
thing Was orderly. The activity of the 
party workers and the fine weather 
tributed to a heavy vote being polled and 
nearly a hundred more than in the last 
election were cast in Chatham.

Mri Loggie’s endorsement in his 
town is’ particularly gratifying. He 
than doubled his opponent.

In RogersviEe, a notable victory was 
aebjeved, the vote standing nearly 4 to 1. 
Tabusujtac was the only parish to give 
Morrison a majority of any size. Out of 
twenty-three polls heard from he carried 
but six and these with but small majori
ties. There never was such a victory and 
the Liberals are very jubilant.

EMMERSON'S TRIUMPH(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—The Conserva

tives came out of the contest in Nova 
Scotia with six seats, one of them Colches
ter, held wifh the narrow majority of .64 
by John Stanfield. The size of R. _L. Bor
den’s majority in Halifax winch is about 
800 surprised his friends and is due partly 
to good organization which was better 
than the Conservatives v have ever had 
before. Crosby has about 400 less than 

lc?Eider.
Antigonish is held by the Liberals by 

nineteen majority; North Cape Bretqn by 
26; E. N. Rhodes (Con.), has a majority 
of over 500 in Cumberland and was best 
next to that ôf R. L. Borden. The real 
surprise of Nova Scotia is the election of 
Jamieson in Digby. The Conservative 
seats are Halifax, Colchester, Digby, Cum
berland and South Cape Breton. 

Guysboro—Sinclair (Lib.) elected. 
Halifax—Borden and Crosby (Con.). 
Lunenburg—McLean (Lib.). 
Queens-Shelbume—Fielding (Lib.) 
Yarmouth—Law (Lib.).
Digby—Jamieson (Con.).
Annapolis—Pickup (Lib.).
Kings—Borden (Lib.).
Hants—Black (Lib.).
Colchester—Stanfield (Con.). 
Cumberland—Rhodes (Con.).
Pictou—McDonald (Lib.). 
lverness—Chisholm (Lib.).
Antigonish—Chisholm (Lib.).
Richmond—Kyte (Lib.).
Cape Breton North—McKenzie (Lab.).

supporters. Cape Breton South—Maddin (Con.).
Toronto, as usual, went. Conservative Total 12 Liberals; 6 Conservatives.^ 

with the exception of East, where the Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 20.—S. W. W. 
regular party nominee Kemp was defeated Pickup was elected by over 200 majority, 
by Russell (Independent) by nearly 800. The opposition vote was cut down mAn- 

' Russell will probably give the government napolis town to only two majority. Other 
an independent support. The Tory ma- polling sections spring surprises on the 
chine in this city has received a shaking Tory party. Bonfires are blazing town 
up that will encourage Liberals to keep and at Granville Ferry in honor of the 
up the fight until the whole city capitu- event.
,4 tes. , _

Robinette made a fine run against Bris
tol m Centre, and although Foster’s ma- 
on the riding is weakening, 
there are not wanting signs that his hold 
jority is disappointing to the Liberals,

Rural Ontario is still Liberal and will 
ow stronger in support of 
ernment.

i r Bmmerson SumnerParish
Shediac No. 1 
Sbediac N°* 2 .. .
Shediac No. 3 ........ a.'.,
Bayfield ...........
Baie Verte .............. ..
Dorchester No. 6 
Dorchester No. 4 ......
Salisbury ....
Moncton, City 
Moncton Parish
Botsford ............
Sackville ...........
Midgic ...............
Woodpoint .... 
Petitcodiac ....
Sackville No. 18

201

1257
131
122Jfc.
136

72" announce151
313

The reading of this called forth another 
storm of cheering which was frequently 
renewed as the despatches came in from 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Que- 

18 j bee and other provinces.
I Other speakers who addressed the great 
gathering were: E. H. McAlpine, Douglas 
McArthur, T. Donovan and T. T. Lanta- 

87 lum. Someone handed a despatch to the 
„ chairman as follows:
55 “Away Back, Oct. 26.

“The Plum Tree Club have elected Mr.
Hazen to dig mud in political obscurity.”

The reading of this brought shouts of 
derisive laughter and cheering and then 

H the audience called for William G. Pugs- 
84 ]ey and J. A. Barry, who as represents^

151 tjveg 0f the Young Liberals expressed 
their great pleasure at the election of 

50 Hon. Mr. Pugsley. They regretted that 
84 Mr. Pender was not to accompany the 

110 minister to Ottawa but predicted his re- province
turn at the next election. \i . in St. John, but they were to be still

A, despatch was then handed to Air. furtbcr thrown into despair as one by one 
Skinner announcing the great victory ot ^ returns came in, telling of the great 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleague m [arldslide in New Brunswick, which left 
Ottawa. There was tremendous cheenng but one eobtary Tory to keep Dr. Daniel 

1~ as this was read and as it was closely tol- company. It was a bitter pill for Dr. Mac- 
i4 lowed by similar despatches the enthus- ^ag he had to explain away how' it
58 iasm allowed no signs of abating. was that he had not buried the minister of
in The Victorious Minister. public works.in
11 ‘ with a cheer as lie mounted the rostrum

At this point the cries for Hon. Air. toM of the fight,thanked those who 
Pugsley became insistent and it was many ^^ worpcd for him and stepped down 
minutes before he could speak for the ou^_
cheering." The enthusiasm coachers worked up

He said in part : “I can hardly express more applause for Dr. Daniel, and there 
the great joy I feel at the magnificent i waa 6bme cheering. He spoke ef his grati- 
Liberal victory in New Brunswick. I am|tude for his election though lie was deeply 
Jiroud of St. John also. The city and j grjeved that his unfortunate running mate 
county "have done nobly. Vi bile the city i,ai| not been returned, 
did not elect Mr. Pender, my colleague, q£ course as news of Nova Scotia gains 
it cut down a Conservative majority of v,er8 recejved there was much enthusiasm, 
1,200 to about 190. I desire to express ln|t tbere wa6 no getting away from the 
my thanks to Mr. Pender for the valu- |act tbat Laurier had been handsomely 
able' aid he has given to the Liberal cause gusfained and that New Brunswick had 
and to me. I take a little credit to my- become the banner Liberal province, 
self as I had something to do with his jfews 0f Crocket’s election brought 
selection as a candidate. I recognized cheer but the glee was short lived as it 
that there were in him qualities which wa6 f0]]0wed by the tale of how Ganong 
would be very desirable in a public man. had SUCCumbc<l to Todd in Charlotte. Then 
I thank hi* for standing as a candidate, ca]]s were made for the fate of Wilmot in 
for wnere I was sveak he was strong. Queens—Sunbury, and Aid. Baxter would 

“I am proud of'the results in Charlotte buQy tbem up each time by telling that 
and Kings-Albert where I had also some- hg wa6 slightly ahead. This apjieased till 
thing to do with the selection of the can- (be returnB came which proved that Col. 
didates. In one case that candidate was jjcLean was likely elected, 
altogether new to political life, the other a jate hour all but a few had gone
candidate was new to the arena of federal homc 
politics. Mr. Hazen spent many dais, 
nay weeks in the constituency seeking to 
aid the Conservative candidate. Air.
Hazen told the electors that it was his 
fight and hinted that if the Conserva
tive party were successful he would be 
taken into the cabinet.

“I am glad,” the minister continued, 
of the strongest and I may

381
..1,470

668
Bennett, Chief of 
Slanderbund, Beaten

The gains are

ToddGanong460
42486

248............ 432. 83
significant. In East Sim- 

cee, W. H. Bennett, chief herald of 
slander and abuse, has been snowed under 
by Manley Chew, a comparatively un
known Liberal politician.

In North Waterloo, Mackenzie King 
has scored a notable victory, redeem
ing the riding, formerly regarded as 
* Conservative stronghold. His victory 
shows that the labor element is satisfied 
with the Laurier government, it is more 
than a personal triumph for the brilliant 
young minister.

All ministers are safe so far, and re
turns have been received from all but two 
or three of them.

The government’s endorsement by the 
West is another great feature. The loss 
of Winnipeg is greatly to be regretted, 
but Sifton’s splendid victory in Brandon 
as well as returns from Saskatchewan and 
Alberta are cheerful reading for Liberal

20322535l 3815212
133 CONSERVATIVES MET 

IN VICTORIA
... 321Vi, 132128

95A CONSERVATIVE WIN 75... 61 
.. 55

con-
68Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 23*—York today 

re-elected O. S. Crocket by a majority 
that will not be much short of i50. FYed-

majority,

RINK. 173143
59V 86 X

5 Wheri the smoke of battle cleared awajr,»• own
more 99ericton gave Brown sixty-two 

but in the country districts Crocket had a 
Stanley, where the Liberals 

hopeful of making gains gave an old

a band of Conservatives gathered in 
the Victoria rink, gathering what com
fort they could out of Dr. Daniel’s narrow 
victory from Pender. Hopes had been 
held out that victory in other parts of the 

would offset the crushing blow

58
191199

big lead. 46
48were

time Tory majority. Marysville divided 
evenly, but the other polls along the 
Naehwaak, with the exception of Penniac, 

the Tory candidate a majority.
The Orange vote of the couhty, which 

is very strong, went > almost solidly Con-

4851
11... 16

12465
10353gave 108

Loggie MorrisonParish.
Red Bank .
Loggieville .
Chatham ...
Hajodwick .,
Blackville ..
Blieefield ....
Ludlow ....
Kirks ..........
Protpctionville ..............
Whitneyville ......................
Matchetts ............................
Fletts ......................
Glenelg ...........................
Newcastle ............................
Lower Newcastle ..........

286698 4572167 .... 70serve tive.
N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 

who was late entering the contest, made 
a splendid fight against tremendous odds. 
When he entered the contest four weeks 
ago lie found the county in a state of dis
organization. The Liberals had been de
feated by 1,200 majority in the local elec
tion last March, and the fact that Brown 
was able to reduce this by some hundreds 
shows that he worked, hard and faithfully.

In the lower division of the county, 
where Crocket resides and was best 
known, he was defeated by 142 votes, 
while Brown carried Southampton Front, 
where he resides, by a small majority.

The Liberals of the city have planned a 
big reception for N. W. Brown, the de
feated candidate on his arrival in the city

325672 49 ballots. He was received7872.1
179255
11185« 2,462 2,706’ Totals .............. ............

Todd’s majority, 244.
10285
53117 i18. 10

IN RESTIGOUCHE4639
5848 ReidParish

Campbellton ...................
Dalhousie .....................
Colbome, Maple Green.
Durham ............................
Eldon ..................................
Flatlands ...........................
Balmoral ................ ..

88152Liberals Have Three 
Seats in P. E. Island.

Charlottetown, Oct. 26—In Prince Ed
ward Island the only Conservative elected 
is A. L. Fraser, in Kings, the other three 
seats electing Liberals.

In Kings, FYaser is elected, 137 major
ity; Prince—Richards (Lib.), elected, 130 
majority; Queens—Warburton, (Lib.), elec 
ted by 100 . majority; Queens—Prowsè 
(Lib.), elected by 200 majority.

.319
...13867160

284268 4431 .238
292,196................ 3,166Total ...............

Loggie’s majority, 970.
11
75

increase and gro 
the Laurier gov 

In W=st Middlesex, Calvert, the Libe
ria whip is reported beaten, but Calvert

CARVELL A WINNER
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 26.—It

...854 788Totals .. .................
Reed’s majority, 66.was a

London, Ont., Oct. 26. 
MV congratulations on your election.

G. B. GERRARD.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 26. 
Congratulations on your magnificent vic

tory in St. John and province.
GEORGE B. MACDONALD.

TELEGRAMS Of CONGRATULATIONLOST HIS NERVE Idr. McAlister
vour feet. Mav vour shadow never grow 
jess. JOH5t ROBINSON, Jfi.Among the many telegrams of congratu

lation received by Hon. William Pugsley 
last evening, were lb« following:—

St. Martins, Oct. 26.
Congratulations on your splendid vic

tory.

A Strong Kan Almost Died—Grew 
Thin, Weak and Nervous
A Remarkable Recovery

RETURNS THANKS
Chatham, Oct. 26. 

Congratulations on personal victory and 
splendid following you take from the 
province. \ J- D. B. McKENZIE.

Sussex, N.B., Oct. 26.—(Special.)
To the Liberals of Kings-Albert I 
extend hearty congratulations upon 
the great victory they have won to
day, and the splendid endorsement of 
the government led by Sir Wilfrid

I am content tonight because Kings- 
Albert is redeemed and has shown 
all Canada that it is in hearty sym
pathy with the administration.

As for myself, I cannot express in 
words my thanks for the magnificent 
work of my friends and supporters, 
which resulted in my election.

rich tonight with such loyal 
friends and I thank every man who 
worked for and supported me with all 
my heart. I hope that not one of 
them will have any reason in the 
future to regret their decision. I will 
do my utmost to advance the inter
ests of all the people.

Petitcodiac, N. B., Oct. 26.
I congratulate you and Dr. McAllister 

from the bottom of my heart.
8. L. STOCKTON.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 26. 
Congratulations. Kings-Albert has made 

good.

Mayor Bullock left last evening on a 
business trip to New. York. He will be 
away for the rest of the week.

THOMAS POWERS.

“Until three years ago I was the pic
ture of health—then I became what peo
ple call Neurasthenic. I grew sleepless, 
worried, lacked will power, felt great phy
sical fatigue, experienced fears and felt al
ways in danger of something unknown. 
All the time 1 grew thinner and weaker, 
felt so nervous that I felt the end must 
he near. No medicine helpied, each one 
seemed a new disappointment, 
doctor suggested “Ferrozone”—it 
fortunate choice because I improved at 
once. I gained weight, enjoyed my meals, 
got a better color, forgot my 
fears. The way Ferrozone built me up 
is surprising—it made a new man of me 
and now I look good for twenty years to
C°me' J. Y. WAGHORNE (Merchant), 

Wilmington, 
'"errozone is a nourishing tonic that 

ngthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
k, sickly people to health. If you feel 
rly. let Ferrozone help you get well, 
per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, at all 

lers.

Sussex, Oct. 26. 
Congratulations on your splendid vie-

“d lUrnKToGSIM.
Campbellton, Oct. 26. 

Slanderers have their answer, 
gouche friends extend congratulations.

THE MORNING GRAPmC, 
H. B. ANSLOW, Editor.

St. Martins, Oct. 26.
Kindly accept our hearty congratula

tions on your splendid victory. Your 
hands will be strengthened by having a 
solid New Brunswick at your pack.

ROBERT CONNQLLY, 
F. M. COCHRANE.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sanford returned 
to the city on the Boston express yester
day.

“that two .
add the most offensive members of the 
opposition from these provinces have been 
defeated. Hon. Mr. Pugsley went on to 
refer to the great triumph of non. Mr.
Emmerson in Westmoreland. The whole you . ,
orovinee had done well. Col. H. H. »>ic- the germs .instantly, cures catarrh and 

jf not victorious would be beaten throat trouble like magic. For coughs 
Lv 'only a very small margin. . and colds there is nothing equal to Ca;

4t this point the minister read a des- tarrhozone. Used in hospitals,,prescribed 
natch handed to him by Mr. Skinner. “I b*. doctors, endorsed by thousands. Ca- 
find ” said he, “according to this that con- tarrhozone never fails. “I suffered from 
ditions in P. E. Island have been revere- nasal catarrh so badly that • I couWn^t 
ed and that instead of one LiDeral and breathe through my nostrils,” writes G. 
three Conservatives as formerly, there are K. Wilmot, of Meridefi. “I used Ca- 
now three Liberals and one Conservative; tarrhozone for a few minutes and waa 
this in spite of the fact that Mr. Fob- relieved. It cured in a short time. ’ No 
ter spent much time there condemning other remedy just like Catarrhozone—it’s 
me and promising a tunnel. the best. The complete one dollar om-ut

“I am proud to think that tomorrow is guaranteed to cure and costs $1; sample 
morning we will read in our papers that size twenty-five cents, sold everywhere.

E. S. CARTER.

Canterbury, N- B., Oct. 26. 
Hearty congratulations on your magni

ficent sweep of the province.

Tuberculosis Congres?. :Resti-

Yoti’Il never develop consumption. if 
ifihale Catarrhozone. Why it- killsSackville, Oct. 26. 

The Sackville Liberal Club congratulate 
you on the triumph of Liberalism in New 
Brunswick today, and on your own great 
victory.

Then my
was a

A pain prescription is printed 
each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if 
this formula is not complete. Head pains, 
womanly pains, pains anywhere get in- 
«tant relief from a Pmk Pain Tablet. Sold 
by all'Druggists.

- Newcastle, Oct. 26. 
Sincere congratulations. Northumber

land has done her duty.

upon
I am

nervous B. C. RAYWORTH, 
President.

H. F. S. PAISLEY, 
Secretary.

S. W. MILLER, 
Mayor.

• Fredericton, Oct. 26.
Congratulations. You have won a great 

victory in New Brunswick.
ALBERT EVERETT.

Edmundston, Oct. 26. 
Felicitations. Elected by eighteen hun

dred majority.

Nicholas McKoy and his sister, Miss 
Annie, after spending, a few days with 
their cousin, Felix Rodrigues, and their 
friends, Mrs. John Flood and Miss Mc- 
Partland, have returned to St. Josephs, 
to resume their studies.

D. H. McALISTER.I
Sussex, Oct. 26.

Heartiest congratulations on your vic-
PIUS MICHAUD.

Chief Superintendent Inch, who has 
, been on a trip to the Pacific Coast, has re- 
| turned to F'redericton.

Newcastle, Oct. 26. tory. 
Truly you have put your enemies under -, H. H. DRYDEN.
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Full Sit If THtll
$4.00

-Stores open till 8 p.m. St. .John, Oct. 27th, 1908. SAVE THE FORESTSIbe faming ErncS.1 Smardon’{

Suits and Overcoats
That Win Every Time

The heavy forest fires of this year have
convinced the people of Maine that some
thing more must he done to protect -ue 
forests of the state. The situation is 
regarded as serious, and a meeting was 
held in Augusta last week to discuss me
thods of more effective fire patrol. The 
Bangor Commercial says:—.

“All were in favor of -the enactment of 
some law whereby the governor will 
have authority in times of extreme 
drought to issue a proclamation protno- 
iting sportsmen froip entering the woods. 
As a penalty for disobeying such procla
mation it was suggested that a jail sent
ence be imposed rather than a , fine of 
any amount. Organization of timberland 
owners, railroads, manufacturers and the 
public in general in the way of protect
ing the forests against fire was suggested, 
having it all centralized in the state as 
the government power, instead of each 
interest working for itself/’

Discussing the subject editorially, the 
Commercial says:—

“The meeting held at /Augusta Friday 
and attended by owners of timlerlands, 
railroad men and others was an extremely 
important one, dealing ns it did with a 
question that is of vital importance to 
the state of Maine, the protection of our 
forests. As Hon. J. P. Bass stated in his 
remarks at the meeting, Maine in her 
timberlands posessesses the greatest nat
ural asset of any New England state and 
the future prosperity of the state de
pends upon their preservation.

“It «has been said and very truly, that 
unless a forest fire destroys a village the 
public is not likely to hear of it and 
miles of virgin forests that have been cen
turies in growing may be burned almost 
without attracting public notice. The 
very disastrous fires of this season, en-

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 27, 1908 Shoes»
Our new Fall and Winter stock of Suits and Overcoats are go far superior to 

anything you have previously seen in ready-to-wear that they will# win your 
confidence at sight, and they are made in a way and of cloths that will win you 
for future buying. We invite your inspection and comparison.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune, 

Building, Chicago. »
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

FOR *JTwTTnm^ ^Men’s Overcoats $6.00 to-$22.50 
Men’s Suits $5.00 to $22.00 WomenAlso Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Etc.is the personal vindication and triumph of 

i the minister of public works.
Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.fTHE EVEHIN6 TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.
From $3.00 la $5.50MR. JAMES PENDER Clothing & Tailoring, 

» 199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY The King Dental Parlors:
j Mauy citizens who are not Liberals j 
regret today the defeat of Mr. James Pen
der. He accomplished a notable feat by 
pulling down the" Conservative majority 
in this city by a thousand votes, but he 
should have been elected. Entering the 
field as one entirely new to politics, he 
conducted a fair and honest campaign, dis
cussing broad issues with an intelligence 
and vigor that delighted his friends and 
gained him new supporters from day to 
day. Two influences operated against 
him, and neither was political. The first 
was Dr. Daniels personal popularity, 
which is unquestioned. The other was the 
false canvass made against Mr. Pender in 
relation to a provincial matter—the Com- 

1 pensation Act. By the artful methods so 
| well known to a certain type of politician, 
ja certain degree of unreasoning prejudice 
; was aroused against Mr. Pender with the i 
j false cry that he was an enemy of the 
laboring man.

; Mr. Pender accepted hie defeat with 
- . cheerful philosophy, but his day of 

. ; triumph will come. He as a man of the 
class the country needs in parliament, for 
he is honest, intelligent, outspoken, and 
thoroughly familiar with public affairs. 
Without saying one word in detraction of 
Dr. Daniel as a citizen and representative, 
St. John erred yesterday when it defeat
ed Mr. James Pender.

High cut wave tops in tans, patent 
colt, viei kid.

Blucher cuts in dark tan, patent colt, 
viei kid and velour calf.

The handsome patterns, perfect fittinr 
qualities and- shape-retaining features^ 
Smardon shoes place them in the fr.. 
rank of ladies’ fine footwear.

For sale by

Corner Charlotte and South Market «ta. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - PropNew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advacates 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

SHOES I

1
For Little Women We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

I or more correctly speaking, shoes for women 
who wear small sizes, ,
Made of Dongola Kid, LaceJ, Blucher 
Pattern, Patent Tips, Dull Kid Tops, Military 
Heels. Good Weight Walking Soles. *

Up-to-date Women’s Boots -9
Made in Small Sizes

13, 13^, 1, 1X and 2

! i
$

progress 
vancement of our great

F rancis & 
Vaughan

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!

‘“The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

SCAMMELL’S§ ,

I Phone 111*

I 19 King StreetY

Price $2.50
We measure and fit the feet properly, why 
not try our system?

V

One Dollar Atailing enormous loss bavé, by their un
usual extent attracted the attention of 
the public but still the general idea of 
their extent is very limited.
Gilbert, of Bangor, who has chatte of the 
great timberland interests of the _ Great 
Northern Pulp & Paper Co., says that 
the losses from firee in the Maine woods 
this summer amount to not less than 
$3,000,000 and no man has a better know
ledge of the Maine woods than Mr. Gil
bert. The loss by a woods fire is by no 

confined to the standing timber

YEARfirms 94/am
STREET,

-- -J

AFTER THE BATTLE
The people have spoken. The appeal of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be permitted for 
another term to carry on his great work 
for the development and upbuilding of 
Canada has met with a response which 
leaves no room for doubt that he is still 
the chosen leader of the people. The 
claim of the opposition that they would 
sweep Ontario and the West and make 
great gains in Quebec was but an idle 
boast. They did better in Nova Scotia 
than was expected, but lost ground in 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl
and.

Sir Wilfrid’s victory is complete. In 
every province except Ontario he has a 
majority, and even in Ontario has almost 
divided the honors. He will have a good 
working majority entirely independent of 
the province of Quebec, and the victory 
is therefore in the fullest sense a national 
one.

Throughout the campaign this paper 
contended that the government would be 
sustained because there was no sharp di
vision between the parties on lines, of pol
icy, and because a mere campaign of scan
dal, carried on by a party whose own 
skirts were not clean, would never over
come so great a majority. It was contend
ed also that the mere cry that it was 
time for a change would not influence t/he 
people unless they were convinced the 
change would be for the better. These 
contentions have been borne out by the 
result. Indeed, the majority of the gov
ernment is so great as to surprise even 
its own supporters, for some reaction 
might reasonably be exnected after twelve 
years.

The lesson to Mr. Borden must be ob
vious. He must have better candidates 
and a definite policy, and appeal to the 
people on a platform more effective than 
that of mere denunciation. He will have 
five years more in which to set the oppo
sition house in order.

In the. meantime Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will go on with his work and it is a not
able fact that he is surrounded by ail the 
members of his cabinet. Not one of 
them went down before the tempest of 
slander, hurled against them. The people 
who knew them best have given each of 
them a renewed expression of confidence. 
Take it for all in all, it was an overwhelm
ing triumph for the government.

Mr. F. A.

:

I
Evening TimesGood Cooking' is CertainThe organization work done by Mr. 

E. S. Carter was in evidence in Kinfes- 
Albert yesterday. No constituency was 
more thoroughly organized in this ‘ con
test, aad Mr. Carter's share in it de
serves the highest praise.

*
j

There is satisfaction when the noon 
hour arrives to know that a well-cooked 
dinner awaits you.

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

means
that is destroyed. The small trees andA -
future growth is ruined while the soil is 
burned so deeply that it will grow noth
ing for years.

“The public is just beginning to under
stand that a fire in the forests entails

i ■
15he Enterprise 

Monarch Steel Range
The Standard asserts that if Col. Mc

Lean is elected the constituency has been 
stolen. The campaign sheet also wildly 
assails Dr. Pugsley. 
will be made for disappointed hopes.

is used in Domestic. Science Schools and 
by critical cooks everywhere. Each one 
sold means another satisfied customer. 
Have you seen this range? The steel 
oven radiates heat quickly and so evenly 
that this range bakes just as perfectly 
in the front as the back of the oven.

Bums wood or coal equally well......

One DollarSome allowance loss not only upon the owners but upon 
the entire public. The thousands of em
ployes in the woods suffer, the manufac
turers are losers and the loss finally 
comes to the general public, 
protection of the forests and the water
courses will dry up and Maine, whose mt- 
ure seems to hinge upon the utilization 
of her magnificent water powers, will be 
stripped of her greatest treasure. This 
must constantly be borne in mind in 
dealing with the forest question that not 
only the timberland owners but the en
tire state as well has a vital interest in 
this great question.”

\ 9There should be now no objection on 
the part of premier Hazen to produce the 
original of that affidavit and tell whether 
Mr. Mayes corrected him when he was 
reading the date.

i Lose the
DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER"v

EMERSON ft FISHER, Ltd i

CAa Steve -People35 Germain StreetThere should now be no objection on 
as an utterly reckless and false prophet 
have had their faith restored by the elec
tion returns.

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once

/Herring - Hall- Marvgi 
Safes and Vaults

As political prophets, Sir James Whit- 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, Premier Roblin

The latest returns confirm the election 
of Col. McLean by a safe majority. Hie 
colonel is to be congratulated on one of 
the notable victories of the campaign in 
this province.

ney,
and Hon. Mr. Bowser have lost some 
earnest believers down east.

Name,
'AWWWWVN

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

Address,A Several provincial by-elections are due. 
The mask having been removed, the Lib
erals will know what to do when the time 
comes.

• •! . Halifax has turned its back on the 
party and policy of progress and devel
opment. The Herald’s poison appears to 
have worked.

■

I Canadian Agente
After all, it pays to discuss broad is

sues,. and make the appeal on national 
grounds. That was Sir Wilfrid Laurieris 
policy. __________________

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWSome enormous majorities were rolled 
up for Liberal candidates in this contest, 
it was a popular verdict.

J U/>e Evening' Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s majority in 
Westmorland was the top-notcher. It 
was expected.

Mr. Borden and the provincial premiers 
should now go into executive session and 
ask themselves how it happened.

'

HENNERY EGGS
6The people of Nova Scotia will be rath

er sorry it happened so in that province.
.

Ï VShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

Mr. Bennett, of the unbridled tongue, 
has joined Mr. Fowler, and they have 
gone into permanent retirement. ON THE R )AD TO SHOTTERYTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

On the road to Shottery,
Straight and tall the poplars grow, 

(Like to giant wardens standing 
At the gate of long ago,

Green plumes nodding solemnly, 
On the road to Shottery.

Was that joint debate in Sussex a 
triumph for Mr. Fowler? - Dr. McAlister 
had a majority even in Sussex. Bargain Sale of

Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS; Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

On the road to Shottery,
Thick as stars the flowers shine, 

Primrose, meadow-sweet and rlngeup, 
Purple crested columbine,

Many a petal blowing* free,
On the road to Shottery.

Wall PapersPremier Hazen is not unlikely 'to dis
cover some thorns in his path. Also Pro
vincial Secretary Flemming.

1

On the road to Shottery,
Like flood seas the rippling grass, 

Where the bees’ gold-mailed squadrons 
Meet and greet and slowly pass. 

Steersmen hailing drowsily,
On the road to Shottery.

Bergeron, “the Beauhamois boy,” is 
among the fallen. He is in the Arctic” 
regions—frozen out. WATSON <a COMPANY

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets On the road to Shottery,
Blow the sweet winds all day long, 

And the aspen leaves a-qulver,
With the rapture of their song. 

Hope—half-fear—half-ecstasy—
On the road to Shottery.

On the road to Shottery,
Twixt tne willow boughs, a gleam 

Of pure silver, where the lilies 
Flake with snow the Avon’s stream. 

Many a haunt of faery,
On the road to Shottery.

HON. DR. PUGSLEY
Those Conservatives who pinned their 

faith to the Fredericton Gleaner are 
somewhat sad today.

No man in the public life of this pro
vince has ever been made the object of a 

venomous attack than that directed 
against the minister of public works. No 

has ever • been more completely vin
dicated. By the verdict of bie fellow citi-

more

Speaking of false prophets, the Stand
ard may now be. regarded as an unques
tioned example.

man

On the road to Shottery, 
Where across the hillshe returns to Ottawa with the larg-zens

est following of any New Brunswick min
ister since confederation. He'ha* swung 
New Brunswick into line as the banner 
Liberal province. He' has turned 
tables on Premier Hazen, who emerges 
from his share in the contest with great 
loss of prestige and influence. He has 
fought down the band of reckless conspi
rators who sought in this constituency to 
destroy îiis reputation as a public man. 
He has triumphed in a contest where 

number of these who so viciously as-

comes Morn, 
How the thrushes lilt her welcome, 

From the green aisles of the corn. 
Wave on wave of melody.
On the road to Shottery.

Instead of being sweflt out of existence 
in Ontario the Liberale made gains in 
that province.the On the road to Shottery,

Day dreams gather one by one,
Brave with youth’s transcendent courage, 

For the race Life’s feet must run.
Flash of wings of victory,—
On the road to Shottery !

On the road to Shottery.
Memory waits us, smiling wise,

TVith old longings half-forgotten 
Shining In her tender eyes.

Oh, the call of Memory,
On the road to Shottery.
Oh—the Road to Shottery !

—Frances Bartlett, in Bostob Transcript.

If Queena-Sunbury was stolen, where 
Premier Hazen and Messrs YJ'oods

Embroidered Linen Collars in all sizes 
The latest in Neck Ruchings, Nansen Muffler# in White 

and Colors, Ladles Hand» Emb. and Lace Borders
Flannelette v “ Clrn

Shirt Waists

and Slipp?
A

Mr. Borden will not get much valuable 
assistance from his lower province lieu
tenants. __________________ A. B. WETMORE’S ■; a

sailed him in parliament, have gone down 
to defeat. He is free to carry out his 
great policy for the development of the 
winter port, and further strengthen him
self in the estimation of the people of this 
city and the province at large.

The Times insisted throughout the cam
paign that the government would be sus
tained, and that St. John should not make Fowler, Bennett and Lefurgey are out 
the mistake of defeating the minister. 0f parliament. Mr. Foster will reflect. 
Even Conservatives will today concede the 
wisdom of that contention. The city, des
pite 'the folly of defeating Mr. Pender, 
stands in a better position than ever be
fore to have the justice of its claims as a 
national port recognised.

But the greet victory of the campaign matters, it’s generally so.

Col. Baker was wise when he declined 
to be sacrificed in Victoria-Madawaaka. IN LIGHTER VEIN ,

NEW JEWELRY REPARTEE. CONDUCTING BY ILLUSTRATION.
Once Hr. Hans Richter, the famous Lon

don orchestral conductor, not satisfied with 
the rendering of a scene- from “Tristan 
Isolde,” stopped the rehearsal and asked for 
more dignity In the - playing, adding that 
Isolde was the daughter of a king, not of a cook.
I On another occasion, while rehearsing 
Tschaikowsky’s “Romeo and Juliet” music 
Richter was by no means satisfied that the 
needful warmth of expression had been ob
tained: “Gentlemen, gentlemen,” said h* 
“you all play like married men, not like 1 
ers.”

The other day. while rehearsing a Mo 
symphony In which the first violins ha 
number of delicate trills and turns to i 
form, these were played too heavily for Rl 
ter. and he exclaimed: “Please, ‘genllert 
pianissimo! Queen Mab—not suffragettes.

EVERY TIME.
Farmer Hedge—What do you find the hard

est to raise?
Farmer Stacks—The interest to pay off the 

mortgage on the farm.

SUBSTANTIAL PROOF.
She—Am I really the dearest thing on 

earth to you, Harold?
He—It you doubt my word, darling, I have 

the bills to prove It—Baltimore American.

MAYBE.
“Why Is It that so many American girls 

want to marry penniless noblemen?”
“Perhaps because the Bible teaches them j Why did you do it?” they asked him. 

that ‘a good name is rather to be chosen ! “One of the moving-picture concerns made 
than great riches.* Cleveland Leader. 1 me a flattering offer,” he answered.

I
Miss Younger—I wonder it I shall lose my 

lpoks, too, when I am your age?
Miss Elder-You’ll be lucky

V _ ,

Mr. Carvell was thought to be in some 
danger in Carleton county. He wasn’t. For if you do.

;
A KNOCK.

Waiter—Did you order beef a la mode, sir?
Grouch (Impatiently)—Yes. What’s the 

matter; are you waiting for the styles to 
change?—Philadelphia Press,

HISTORICAL ÀNYDÀTE.
Nero bad Just burned Rome. The common 

people had him down and were sitting on his 
head while the Insanity experts tickled his 

1 toes.

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson Pag'e
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

,

. The Young Liberals naturally conclude 
that they are going some.

When the Times says so, in political

/

. 4
• I\t ?

JkSfai .

Bright's Disease and Diabetes
It's a pretty bold statement to make, but when you come to 
consider that 87 per cent of serious kidney trouble (long 
standing cases) have been cured by ‘^Vtiltonj^sPLena^ 
Compound” it's a pretty safe one, isn't it ? We have 
proofs and would be oqjy too pleased to show you them if 
you’ll step in.

Can Be 
Cured

TIm Prescription »ru«1it,Reliable ” ROBB,(«

BUY YOUR PIANOS
FROM

IE OLD RELIABLE

-W.IUohnsonCo.
Limited

Halifax, St. John, Sydney and 
New Glasgow

CASH OR EASY TERMS

v—
'• • c

nr

m

U
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SHIPPINGP06SLEY VICTORIOUS 
AND PENDER CUTS DOWN 

DANIEL DY THOUSAND

Overcoat Snapshildfen’s Felt Hats
miniature almanau 

Sub
To Clear the balance of our stock of these Good* con 

^ sis ting of Sailoti Jack Tar, Turban and Three Corner Shapes.

j We have placed them it 75 cents
Regular Prices were $ 1.00 to"$ 1.50. All colors.

I r.
I fashionable Hatter*

Tide1908,
October.

1 27 Tues.
28 Wed.
29 Thurs.
30 Fri. .
31 Sat.................

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Low.Sets. ; High.
5.16 • 0.34
5.14 1.14 7.45
5.12 1.57 8.29
5.10 2.43

Rises.
1-047.01 «7.02I 7.04

Wen's $8,50 Stiowurpof Overcoats $5.48
Men’s $18.00 English Mellon Overcoats 

Raw Edge, Double Lap Seams Long, 
Fashionable Cut $13.98

9.197.06
10.163.347.07

'VESSELS BOUND TO ST" JOHN.

S. THOMAS. STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Oct 18. 
Alexander Kamburoff, chartered. 
Orthia, at Glasgow, Oct 18.

SHIP.

539.54I Main Street
T J8T. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.

Pugsley.
(Lib.)

1904 u-:q1908. Stockton
(Con.) j Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. a

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

„ Schr. RowenS, 96, Seely, from Windsor for 
129 I Salem, Mass., with lumber. In for harbor.
3351 Coastwise.—Stmr. Mikado, 48, Lewis, Point 
090 I Wolfe and old.; schr. Emily R., 30, Graham, 
fïo Meteghan and cld. ; Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
388 west Isles and cld.

McKeown
(Lib.)

Wards and 
Parishes

Kings ................
Wellington ...
Prince ..............
Queens .............
Dukes ...............
Sydney ..............
Guys ..................
Brooke *..............
Lome .................
Lansdowne "...
Dufferin ...........
Victoria ..........
Stanley .............
Simonds No. 1 
Simonds No. 2 
Simonds No. 3 .......... 73
St. Martins ....
Lancaster No. 1
Lancaster No. 2 ............... 55
Musquash No. 1 ...............
Musquash No. 2 ...............
Non Residents No. 1 .... 
Non Residents No. 2 ...
Non Residents No. 3 ...
Non Residents No. 4 ...

MacRae
(Con.)/

318334156
427 465452418 494567591446
328 Men’s Canadian made.' OvercoatsFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 388336
291343285
278329181

$3.98 to $10.00176200355
211127 f158169 CLEARED TO-DAY.434300369444
427394421 ... Schr. Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.), 269, Hamil- 
414 ton, for City Island for orders, Stetson, Cut- 
399 1er A Co., 336,257 feet deals and boards.
107 ' Coastwise.—Tug Sprlnghill, Cook, Parrs- 
jgy boro; schr. J-Vanita, Rolfe, Port Williams.

437
357441375

WILCOX BROS.,3rise. Frick buying was reported toward 
the close yesterday. The commodity case 
has been set for Jany. 4th for the coal 
roads.

318377Tidied by D." C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker, 92 Prince William Street.)

NEW YORK FINANCLAL BUREAU.

comment

S-m
104.

6542 DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Oct, 25.—Ard., atmr. Athenla,
^ I MLm!iesburg. Q B., Oct. 23.-CW. stmr. Cat- 

™ ! alone, Glover, for/Boston; schr. Urania,
98 ly, for Halifax, with cargo whalebone.
_l Hillsboro, N.B., Oct 23—Ard, schr Carrie 

Strong (Am), Strong, Rockland.
Chatham, N.B., Oct 23—Cld, stmr Helmer

7 Moreh (Dan.), Thorsoe for Manchester,__
Mulgrave, Oct 23—Passed north, stmr

Passed south, schr Mona, from Labrador. 
Halifax, Oct 26—Ard, schre Jacona, Cadiz; 

Parthla, fishing grounds; George Parker, do; 
A. N. Nicholson, do: Arnold, Oporto.

Sld—Stmr Senlac, St John.

3445 88103N. Y. FINANCIAL BURL AU. 97
163221 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -51 Market Square206198Market literature and press 

conservatively favorable as regards 
•ices. We see no reason for changing- 
ie conservative bull attitude along 

heretofore mentioned.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

434International Paper, year ended June 
30th net dec. $3,300, total surplus me.

494430 Sul-3143
550352$440,583.

Liverpool.—Strike prospects are improv
ing slightly.

1332 88.nes 13 > 1 •
»

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.be ad- —

rise. Hill source* refer to Nor. Pa= JreJ^ 
favorably. Si P- seems to be re^rded by 
Harriman houses with greater favor for 
the moment than U. P, although thc 
latter is destined for much higher prices 
later. Bull tips continue to circulate on 
Steel. Boston private advices predJet 
higher prices for A. C. P. lenn. -°PO _ 
ie very well bought. We expect lug 
prices in Westinghouse. Fuel, L. V, En , 
G O K T., Lead, Pa., and R. I., pW-, 
ere in a trading position with most 
rorte referring to improvement soon. Lai 
Fdv. and Loco, seem to be we 1 recom
mended. Pull tips are plentiful on _ 
Paul. Wise. Cent., pfd., should do bet

i: 45,6014,9645,585,5,089Totals /Tuesday, October 27, 1908.
New York Stock Quotation», Chicago Mar* 

fcet report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. a Clinch, Banker end 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Sfte CLOTHESST. JOH N CITY.
BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol, Oct 23—Ard, atmr Montcalm, Hod- 
242 der, Montreal via Liverpool.
487 Dublin, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Conway, Mc

Kenzie, Chatham (NB) and Sydney. __
Delagoa Bay, Oct 23-Ard previously, stmr 

481 Palma, Hird, Montreal and Sydney via Cape 
345 Town. etc.
245 Liverpool, Oct 22—Ard, stmr St Andrews 
ana (Nor), Nauen, Chatham (NB)

Cld—Stmr Victorian. Montreal.
219 Preston, Oct 22—Ard, schr Besmer. (Rus), 
479 Ahl. Rtchtbucto.
aao Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Pontiac, St 

John.
Brow Head, Oct 26—Passed, bark Ueoko 

420 Northport, for White Haven.
127 Preston, Oct 23—Ard, brig' Anna - Alwina, 
m Shediac.

Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, bark Regulus, 
RIcbibueto.

O’Brien (Lib.)
1904.1908. >
Daniel (Con.)Daniel (Con.) Pender (Lib.)\yards 

Kings ..
Wellington ............................ 438
Prince ..............
Queens ............
Dukes ...............
Sydney .............
Guys .................
Brooks .............
Lome ...............
Lansdowne ...
Dufferin ..........
Victoria ..........
Stanley ............
Non Residents

305 A man wears are as a rule, a reflection 
of a man’s estimate of himself. Y ou 
must have good cloth and trimmings, 
and have them properly tailored to look 
your best

306182
400431Yesterday's To-day’s 

Closing. Opening.
80 Vi

46% *6 Vi
132% 133%

; 515558579467 %Noon.
271338,39480%80 >Amalg. Copper

Anaconda ..........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg......... 92%
Am. Car Foundry .........42%
Atchison ......................... 91%
Am. Locomotive 
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chesa. & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chicago ft Alton 
Colo. F. ft Iron .
Consolidated Gas
Erie .....................
Erie, Second pfd 
Illinois Central .
Kansas ft Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..132%
Louis, ft Nashville ....110%
Missouri Pacific .
N. Y. Central ....
Ont. ft Western ..
Pacific Mail ......
Peo. C. ft Gas Co.
Reading ................
Sldss Sheffield ...
Pennsylvania ....
Rock Island .........
St. Paul ...........................}«%
Southern Pacific ........ *.108%
Northern Pacific............. 144%
National Lead ....
Texas Pacific .......
Union Pacific .......
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel ..........  i1ne/
U. S. Steel, pfd..............U.0%
Wabash, pfd.....................
Western Union ............ - . „

Total Bales In New York yesterday, 342,50V 
sbaree.

318 -46%
133% .313

31819092%
42% 161176,37042% 119 »15092% .............17892%

26250%50% 355,46850 98%98% 37698% 393.46243%43%43St. 456328423398175%175%175%
,38% 25540339% 

37 t I CAN GIVE YOU B01H28839.
37 6036% 109,119ter. 144% 144144 17SUMMARY. 181231%31%31% 36%36%

4,881London firm, .1-4 to ,3"4 
stocks in London

140% 3,67»140%140% 4.202,4,394Americans in 
above parity. Copper 
again show great strength.

Sales of Copper for some time past 
ha^ been rating close to ten ■million 

pounds a day. Prest. H jm.
ed Steel Oar, expects no b”‘ae8= ™ 
provement before spring, regardless of the

election.
Odds on

ly in favor of Hughes for governor.
Light demand for stocke in toMJ 
London settlement began to-day and 

quotations are now for new account.
Great enthusiasm at Byr»n e M 

Square Garden meeting last mg •
Ü S. Rubber considering plan 

ating long time notes to takeup 
issues and provide working 

29 roads 2nd weeek Oct. show averug 
gross dec. 3.54 per cent. .

Government case against Morse .
r’vrtis now completed. or(jerg on its ! Dec! wheat ! .

U. S. Realty has unfilled May corn ..
oookfl approaching $30,000,000, wnicn , May wheat ...
a new high -ypire Co. now oper-1 May pork ..................... l|.«

\mencan Steel ana w ire i juiy corn ..................... ». »2%
cent, of capacity. july wheat ..................»• 97

3rd week Oct. dec. $11»,-

Totak31 FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct. 26.—Ard, etmr. Bohemian, Mc- 
Callum, Liverpool; schr. Russell H., Bent, 
Liverpool, N. S.

New York, Oct. 26.—Ard., brlgt Marconi, 
McLeod, from Bias, 39 days.

Bridgeport, Oct 23r-Ard, schr Minnie T, 
Rlchibucto. , , „

Tampa, Fla., Oct 21—Ard, achr Walter K 
Merritt, Klrconnell, Bonacca.

Boston, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax, 
echr Harry Morris, St. Martins.

Cld—Schrs Marguerite, Weymouth; Conrad 
6-, Hall’s Harbor. , , , „ ,

New York, Oct 26-Cld, schrs J L Nelson, 
Halifax; Roger Drury, Newark.

New Haven, Oct 26-ln port, weather-bound 
schrs J Arthur Lord, Greta, Lavolta, Lucille, 
and Three Sister», all bound east; Inga, 
Bridgewater (NS) T . •

New London, Oct 26—Ard, schr Cora Lee, 
New York for Walton. . .

City Island, Oct 26—Bound south, schrs 
Harry, Campbellton; Annie Bites, Shulee.

SPOKEN.

Schr Marconi (7 brig Marconi (Br), from 
Puerto Bello), Oct 21, lat 35 50 N, Ion 74 40 
W (by stmr Nicholas Cuneo.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Oct. 22, 1908.

Deer Island Thoroughfare, Me.
Shingle Island Sunken • Ledge Buoy, 4, a 

spar, found missing, was replaced Oct. 19. 
West Penobscot Bay, from the Southward, 

Me.
Bay Ledge Buoy, 2, a 1st" class nun here- 

reported adrift, was replaced Oct. 19.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

a30% 133%133
110%109% Fifty different colorings in

London Stripes, NecKwear SOcents

C. C. FLEWELLING
THE MODERN OUTFITTER

2 Stores SI Main Strut, NORTH END

i5736 Va56%

THE MEN ELECTED106%106106 '
41 Vi41%41 25 V*25 Vi

IN CANADA YESTERDAY96%96%
134 ■ 
67% , 

126%
133%-.133
«7%67

126%126% 19%Taft lengthening and are slight- 19%19% ;143%
108%
145%

143%
108%
144%

(Continued from page 1.) I
...............Haggart ..............
...............Taylor ................
.............. Wikon ...............
...............Lancaster ..........

...........Beattie ..............
................ Elson ..................

!Lanark South .................
Leeds .................................

34 ’ Lennox and Addington
48% Lincoln .............................

„ London .........................
Middlesex East ............
Middlesex North ....
Middlesex West ...........
Muekoka .........................
Nipiseing .........................

2 Norfolk ................ ..........
62% Northumberland, East 

103% Northumberland, West
49* Ontario, North ............

Ontario, South ...........
97% Ottawa (2) .....................

84
26%

8462%
26% •A26 171%170%170%
31
IS48 110%110%for c re- 

other 27%
60%6“% Smith

.Calvert
.. Wright 
.. Gordon 
..MECall 
..Owen .

..sürpê

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. v
6363% 63%

99% 10099%
....... 62% 62%
....... 102% 103 .McCoIl Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy? If not you are lairing 
bis chances under the New “ Worbnan s Compensation Act. We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give use call for rate*. Phone 269

Lockhart <SL Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London________

49%49%
15.70 ........Fowkc ....

...............Laurier ...
McGivern

...............Nesbitt ...

.............Schell ....
................ Watson ........................ • • • xt; • •'

............ji.••.... • ■ mint .

..Rankin ..

..McIntyre

62%62% -—- s-4F*vm*97%ng 80 per 
L. N. earnings ••• ••«*.! VMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day’s
Cln-»n*. Ouenmg. Noon. 

•174%B 175% 175%'
,107 107% 107%

Oxford, North ...........
Oxford, South .
Parry Sound
Peel ................
Perth, North ..
Perth, South ...
Peterboro, East 
Peterboro, West

■ .. Prescott .............
91c Prince Edward ...........

Renfrew, North ...........
8,73 Renfrew, South ............

Russell ...............................
Simcoe East ...............
Simcoe, North .............
Simcoe, South ...............
Thunder Bay and Rainey River District..Conmee
Toronto Centre ...............
Toronto, East .................

222 Toronto, West ...............
Toronto, North ...............
Toronto, South ...............
Victoria and Haliburton
Waterloo, North ..........
Waterloo, South ...........
Welland .............................
Wellington, North ....
Wellington, South ........
Wentworth .......................
York, South ...................
York, North ..........
York Centre ...............

95. week inc. $3,000, Central
Mo. Pac. 3rd

BCÔ1Î sS'utbeiTsept. -et- lec. W

1* industriale advanced .-4, 20 rails aa 
vaneed .48 per cent 

Liverpool:—Due 1 lower on
1 Opened steady”! lower

îÿ.ïhTSW-*
A-sL."« -Ï- «s

dicated f- the beltht d ^ P ^ month

ssr*s-*-s ss
ed to g. out w’tt2^n(S,CM W Anc. « 

London 2 p.m.-Consote w 
1-4, Acp. 80 34 Atçh to 3 8, ^
GW 7 1-8; CPR- 1|4 ‘„' , ' Krr, OA 7_8317-8. EF. 44 nis. lffl J4 KT.^30o78; ( 

LN. HO. NP- 144 ® i_4 RI, 20, SR.
40 7-8. P»'1* '■ ’»Kcp l« 1-2, St. Paul 
îL7V2,m-.mt8SUS.'48 1-4, UX. no

^Liverpool:-Wheat opened firm 3-4 up. 

up from opening. Corn unchanged to 1-8

TOWS TOPICS.

.........ms.C. P. R....................
Montreal Power ... 
Detroit United ... 
I lie. Trast., pfd. . 
Mackay Co. .. s...

tofore..44%
89%
74

44%45 ÿi-.'ÿe .
Sexsmlth

89%
73%

99
73% B

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Oct. and 1

...............Stratton .......................................
.............Protilx ....................... ....................
.........Currie (Lib.) .......... ..

...................................... White
and, lu heavy N. E. gale, blew away foresail 
and tore spanker; arrived here to-day with 
loss of foretopmast, crosstrees broken and 
maingaff spliced; will make temporary re-
PairoSnZd Sc°tC°25d-Bark Gulf Stream, Kerb,- 

from Antwerp for Portland, O., has put 
Stanley, F. I., with damage, owing to

r°Bo8ton!aOcT' 24-Repair to rudder of stmr 
Menominee (Br) may delay the atmr until 
tomorrow.

EYE-SIGHT 19.109.10October . 
December 
January 
March ..

8.918.908.85
!!! 8.66 8.71 8 78 your eyÿ«eht. is price

less. Be 'careful as to 
entrust them

.............Low 3

BUYMurphy .............
Chow .............. .

................... 4
ITEMS OF INTEREST whom you

when requiring glasses.
Currie .... 
Leqnox ...

Brbtol ...*. 
Kemp ....
Osier .........
Foster 
McDonnell 
Hughes ...

I.......
Glare .........

:in to ■200, The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets.

Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works,
Main street.

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

A Silk Waist sale always interests the 
ladies because one can never have too 
many waists. Those advertised by F. A. 
Dykéman & Co. offer an exceptional op
portunity to secure a nice stylish waist 
at the smallest possible outlay.

j"X
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

SAMPLES Sltlîl

lightship, probably a derelict barge (Oct 21.) 100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

cjFT
King

.... German
........Martin
....Guthrie 
•x-.Sealey .

CHARTERS.

mB i t0FÎcy Knitted Gloves, 17c„ 20c„ 22c„

Savannah etc to UK or continent, cotton etc, j 25C. to 50c. ,0
about 26s 3d, Nov; Br stmr Mantlnea, r'nildrens Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 2UC-, 

1,737 tons, same; Br stmr Orthia 2,694 tons, _vu
hBarrkat Br°orokf.d!,re,a6n7d2' ^Black Wool Mitts, 12c„ 15c„ 20c 25c

Bridgewater to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, Children 6 Tama, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35

t-F££2: «yss. „ »,
t^rtrip^lath® 75c1WBr stmr Alice, 490 tons, Velvet. All samples at bargains. 
Philadelphia to Sydney, general <mrgo, thence Also great values m Ladies and vnilü- 
to Jacksonville, magnislte in bbia-, pt; Br. , ^vjnter Coats samples. Get our
schr Gypsum Emprese, 723 tons, Bridge- ren s 
water to New York, lumber, $3 X schr L A prices.

Arnold's Department Store
Sydney and McNairs Cove, lumtwr and pil
ing 11 600 and loaded ; Br schr Frances, 2o9 
mns Turks Island to Boston or Portland, 
salt’ pt, out from Weymouth to Ponce, lum- 
her ’ nt ■ Br stmr Pandosia, 2,165 tons, Bre
men to Savannah, Kalnlt. at or about 7s.

ia [TlTvi
y

Maclean (Ind.)
Aylesworth at orV

'..Wallace

There s none like that,*?6MANITOBA 41
A good shoe is one of your best friends; 

a poor one, your worst enemy. A splen
did chance to win a good friend—get one 
of Pidgeon’s grand variety. The best col
lection of shoes in this section of the pro
vince. Corner Main and Bridge streets.

Not only is tea grown at a high eleva
tion finer flavored and more healthful 
than ordinary tea. but it is much more 
economical. That is why one pound of 
“Salada” will make more cups of tea than 
one 
kind.

Conservatives.
-.•••••......................
..Campbell ....

.. Staples ...........

..Roche .............

Liberals 
• Sifton ....

Constituency.
Brandon ..................................
Dauphin ......................................
Lisgar ..........................................
Macdonald .................................
Marquette .................................
portage la Prairie .................
Provencher ................................
Selkirk .
Souris ...
Winnipeg

The best Bread ia none 
too good for Sl John.

7up. Greenway
j

The strength thjt T
ing in-Steel comm quarterly report
when the figures o } today,
are made public a^er the^ ^
While we hl*r<'|y „xr,)a(nod bv these fig- 
endition will be - P "the surface
« we understand that on ^
I make a better * ^^8 looking for. 

erage optimist wiU likely their
teel common and to ignore en-
dvance. The in6 ' ampaiRn sensations 

"ly the end of the looked for dur- 
,d higher prices are to be wU, be

hg th,e -teeing up during the week,
good deal,of eiening p considerable
however, on the ^ of^the c be
l ull following and further sharp
wise to take P11* j be better op-
bulges as tilVuyt aSûterBJhe to;

portant Wall Street ^ *”Hicana will win San Francisco, Oct. 17,-Ship Kenilworth, 
vinced still t , anj calculate to ad- Tay)ori new 0« Sausalito, has been sold to 
a week tro "materially in that case the Alaska packer Association for, It Is re-
vance the ma ^tch r O., L. N., Acl., ported, «2.000. The same purchasers bought 
Mo. 1 ac.. • * j A]o should all do bark wt)l8cot not long ago from O. W. Hume

tendency is ^teaauy v reaction,
should be bought on every 
as Wigher pnce^ ^V anPH steel com-

stocks to buy.

Responsible putters of the street ^ 
morning claim b'gb au soon ap-
diction that Amn. Smelti g 11 The
proach par h',endstoPcTyesterday is said to 
buying of the siock y . ., who is
have been good °n important

isJT a""."!»™"
bmensurate with r“INAXCIAL.

.............Crawford
.Lariviere

•Jackson
85-85 Charlotte Street.Sehaffner 

Haggart .
Tel. 1765.

and one-quarter'pounds of any other ;PICKLING SEASON *SASKATCHEWAN '

Conservatives.Liberals.
..Turiff ........
.. Champagne
.. Cash ..........
..Knowles ..

Constituency.
- Assiniboia ................

Battleford ................
Mackenzie ................
Moose jaw .................
Prince Albert ........
Qu'Appelle ...............
Regina ...................
Salt Coats ...............
Saskatoon ................

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 

Cranberries.

LIST of vessels in port.
STEAMERS.

Kanawha, 2,488, Wm Thomson A Co. 

BARKS.

SCHOONERS.
Abble C. Stubbs, 235, master.

oj«.Ttî&rh.'SSJt
vtmi 299, A. W. Adame.

wjmuhd,m,k .

HÏraW B1SCouseni, 36o/p McIntyre.

Ida M Barton, 102, master. .
Jessie Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs 159, mseter.
K^tié Shipman, 287, A W Adame. 
Priscilla. 101. A. W AD4l5’’ 
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kéfrleon. lamé E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

MARINE NOTES /

Wickman, which arrived 22nd, made the trip 
from Cape Henry in 45 hours, reported record 
time.

.
McKay

City Market, Phone 636.......... Brown
.......... Martin J. QUINN,Boston. Oct. 24.—Capt. Joseph G. Baker 

died at his home at Harwich yesterday.1 He 
was last in command of stmr. H. M. Whit
ney. He is survlvéd by a Widow.

tMiller
-. McCraney it WESTERN ASSURANCEGREAT SALEALBERTAportunity to

Conservatives.Liberals. 
Stewart 
Oliver ..

Constituency.
Calgary ...............
Edmonton .........
Macleod .............
Medicine Hat .
Red Deer ..........
Strathcona .... 
Victoria ............

Established A. D. MSL

Assets, 93.300,000
Lewes paid dues organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

of all kinds ofHerron 
McGrath 
Root ... Fall and Winter Goods Icon ...............McIntyre...............

...............White ...................Capt. Ed. Backman’s "new schr. Watauga 
launched last week from Messrs. Smith 

A Rhuland s yard, Lunenburg. She ia a 
finely modelled vessel and measures 116 feet 
over
and registers about 99 tons.

These goods are of the 
"finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

tBRITISH COLUMBIA R. W. W. FRINK,Conservatives.
Cowan, K. C...............

Liberals.all. 25 ft. 8 In. beam. 10 ft. 8 in. hold, Constituency.
Vancouver 1 .........................................
Victoria ....................................................................Templeman .
New Westminster   ............... .............’’”.V.............
Nanaimo ........ .............................................. .......... Smith ........ ............................

Kootenay, Comax-Atlin and i ale Cariboo to hear. from.

j Manager, Branch St. John, NB
Taylor DEATHSh > ANS. Capt. Fairfull. formerly of the Hesperian, 

of the Allan Line, is laid up at his home 
in Glasgow with heart trouble. Capt. Fair- 
full took over the Hesperian when she came 
from the builder's yards, and continued with 
the ship until the present voyage from Glas
gow. Capt. Main, formerly of Uie Pretorlan, 
is now in command of the Hesperian.

Place your fire Insurance with isigns.
teed.WARD.—in this city, on Oct. 2a, John W. ] 

Ward in his seventy-sixth year, leaving a 
sons and five daughters to mourn

MACHIM 4 FOSTER, SI. John. N.B
HATTY, LAH00D & HATTYwife, two

thFuneral at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning from 
his late residence, 196 Sydney street.

ftapracentfajr English Crampantaa

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.Fernandina, Fla., 'Oct. 25.—The American 
bktn. Arlington was jtowed into port to-day, 
having been picked up off the bar in distress. 
She wan bound from Connetdale to 'New 
York with a cargo of fertilizer and ran into 
a gale off Hatteras and was blown back 
south. Her foretopmast is gone and the ves
sel is otherwise damaged. The Arlington 
hails from Boston. Mass., was built in 1883 
and was formerly the British schr. Arlington. 
She will be repaired here.

OFFICES TO LET BARBER—On Tuesday the 27th inst., Kll- 
C. Barber, daughter of the late Jamesmeny

anFuneraf from the residence of Mr. Struan 
No. 254 Germain street, on Thurs-Robertson, 

day afternoon at 2.30 p. m. We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

À few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

PARKS.-Suddenly.geOnpOctob,re2d4th, John ;
Parks, son
anFune^l“wm take place from his father's 

66 Kennedy street, on Wednesday

!
CONSULTATION FREE

.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S.

L. J. EHLER5,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

residence, 
afternoon at 2.30.

MARRIAGES

two sons to mourn their lossy

London. Copper strong. 47g6 6(] DEALHOY-ORAM. - On Monday. October
Reports thuTomlng^frôm Phüa. say «£• «^iifA^ 

g is being prepared for an important N B > rCv. J. Chas. Appel officiating. ;
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Bargains AMUSEMENTS

Times Want Ad. Stations at— !

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

are - .

100 Prinoeee, 111 tirueeels, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

^“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYWi Best Family Flour, at $5.00.
Best Manitoba Flour, at $6.50.
20 lb«. of Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. j
Purchasers of our 40c. Tea. wnich we 

sell for 29c., will receive 21 lbs. of sugar 
for $1.00.

1 lb. can English Baking Powder for 
25c.

1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar, 25c.
Apples, from $1.00 a barrel up.
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

j A SAILOR’S SWEETHEART-Great Sea Story
Magnificent Incidental Pictures of Southern France.

De WITT CAIRNS, in great hit, “Just 
Someone.”

ISABEL FOLEY, in pastoraj ballad, 
“When The Robins Return.”

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY
TTVDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH i TTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT j —. "T" “ Ü
JC1 from Ihe cows dally. "Phone 42 R. II. : -11 the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street, I HUGS WantS CyOSt

x vsA u.i™D.s wsz ! «nv.fÆ "ÆwSorr ait i %>■ vs, w».
1 RIDGE. jj days! 3c for e*cb word.

î^t,.°W,:,“.1icb4c.îÏÏLe,eb worâ- CALLS OFFICE GIRL* w«ks or ! monta, 11c eact word. ^ VM *

pmeo™ ni '«""wüïï5 £ SvT« S UÎ A OVF PIRATEPLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL < price of 8. LVVL II IX AA I L
branches. AU kinds of Jobbing ---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------

KofllB‘T^rüâ!0?17 r“^n ^êvÎHCBbwSe3’Tl^ She Lures Employers from thé
Gray* Respectability of Home, 
bays Chicago Wife—“An Influ
ence for Evil”

HORSE CLIPPING HELP WANTED-MALB “NOT GUILTY.”—A drama in quaint 
Brittany.!
"A PAINTER’S JOKE. "—Some more 
European comedy.

THE BEST SHOW IN WEEKSRS FOR PURE | . 
the North End ; 1

"PLACE YOUR ORDE 
XT milk and cream at 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street. 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen 'Phone 1506.

R M. FLOYD.
PLUMBING

;

EDUCATIONAL

Princess TheatreTNTERNATIONAL correspondence 
JL Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

! T50Ÿ, ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
A-* good home. Apply Times Office.
____ _________ 2249-11-9

TT7ANTBD. — FIFTEEN EXPERIENCED 
* “ rockmen. Free transportation will be 

men going on the 28th Inst. 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
St John. 224

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issuer receipts 
for same.
<1 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately -telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2J0 pjn. areinserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be leftist these 
Nations-any time during the day or 
evening, and wffl. receive»» prompt 
and-careful attention asif sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Ge&'E. Price, SOSTJojoruStreel 
Burpee E. Brawn. 162 Princes. Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. AUan.^29 Watoioo Street 
CL--Ç.'Hughes &-CoJ09 Braaaeb Street

NORTH END:
Geo- W. Hoben. 358 Miin-Sttoet 
T.J. Durick.405 Mam Street 
Robk E. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E.J. Mahooy, 29 Main Street |

WEST END:
W.C. When, Cot. Rodney and Lndbw 
W. C Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Chadode-Street

VALLÈY:
Cha*. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

I . ' ;

FAIRVILLEt 
O. D. Hanson. Fairville.

y-IHICKKNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 251. EVERY PICTURE NEW
Caught Red-Handed A Smoked Husband

tELECTRICAL SUPPLIES A
Chicago, 111., Oct. 21.—“Xht girl in the 

downtown office is a, constant menace to 
the wife in the home. She is a- love pir
ate, whether she intends to be or not. 
She is the bird of brilliant plumage that 
fascinates and lures men from the gray 
respectability of . the home.”

In this statement Mrs. Benedetto Alle- 
gretti, wlyo had just obtained a decree of 
separate maintenance from her husband, 
a River street candy manufacturer, charg
ing that he had been fascinated by Mary 
McLain, a pretty Scottish maiden known 
as “the candy heart girl,” today summed 
up her judgment on the woman in busi
ness. t

Mrs. Ailegretti said that, consciously or 
not, the girl in the . office with another 
woman's husband exerts an influence for 
evil on the man who cannot help contrast
ing her neat gowns, her well, kept hands, 
her trimly shod feet, her picture hats and 
her care free, smiling face, with the busy 
homekeeping wife in her gingham gown.

“It is impossible that a man and a girl 
can associate constantly in an office with
out eliminating that reserve which would 
exist had the man met the giri offly in 
her homo or in some social wAy. The 
fact is that in a short time the tiian gets 
to know the girl better than her own 
mother knows her.”

West
0-10-28

AVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
R. Durham. Elec- 

Electric bells a
H to underwriters by I 
trie wiring and supplies, 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156.

STOVES AND RANGES
Groundless jealousy gets Its just 

deserts.
Comedy Drama. 
Beautifully tinted.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
x Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

T7-EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
-XV and retail Stoves, Ranges ar,d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey .Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet

TO LET
ENGRAVERS

tThe Soporific Poet
A long, loud laugh.

j i

MR. E. COURTNEY, Baritone. ,
Sc — A D M I S S I O N — 5c

ElT MaMnee Every Afternoon. 2.15 to 5.30.

TheWatchmaker’s HolidayTimes Wants Cost
F« I day, le for eeah word.

„ * daya, 2c lor each word.
„ * “»r*- So lor each word.

4 days, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
„ J weeks. Sc tor each word.
J_»•“» ,or. 1 month. 120 each word. 
NOTE that « Insertions are given at the 

PHca ol i; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of ft.

T7I. C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravera, 59 Water Street Telephone 982. Every second a laugh.I

SINGERS:FLORISTS
MISS SMITH, Soprano.

CFS^SSSSTIkaSa. TCm s
:. "Prones: 1267, Store; 79-3L Green- WINDOW CARD WRITINGstreet

houses. IA RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 
XX SO, let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street "Phone 1778.

ANE LARGE FRONT ROOM, WITH OR 
vy without board. Apply No. 158 Duke 
street 2239-10-31

FRUIT-WHOLESALE •**-♦•*.

W12L^andC°æ°‘i^B^M

a
RAILROADSmo LET-SECOND FLAT OF 8 ROOMS. 

J- 71 Ludlow street. W. E. Same house for 
sale; separate entrances, modern improve
ments in upper and lower fiats. Apply w. 
MORRISH, Bay Shore read, St. John, West.

2235-10-31

Opera House.HELP WANTED-FEMALBPhoneries, etc.
1792-11.
Street

*
TXTANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
y y of two. MRS. C. M. Van WART. 163 
Wright street 2248-10-27

TX7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
y y highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

TX7ANTBD.—YOUNG GIRL TO ATTEND 
v * offices. References must be furnished. 

Apply DR. MANNING, 158 Germain street.
- 1 2252-tf

YX7ANTED.*—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
yy W. H. UNDERHILL, 18 Sydney street

2017-tf

I
Annual Tour of the Famousmo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 

rooms; central location ; private. “M. 
G, care Times Office. 2060-tf

gasoline enginesI
On and,after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, train* 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Nb- 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island ’
.Yard) ......................................................... 8.80

2-Exprees for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Ptctou and the Syd
neys ................................................ 7 go

No. 26-Express for Pt du Chene, Hali
fax and Ptctou ............................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton .................. ......13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex .............................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ................18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- 1

real, also Pt du Cheqe ........................ .18.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ...........................................

Klark-UrbanCoSSl S-M SS-ttSjg
In Shape for another year. It North Whari

FURNISHED ROOMS
X

In an Entire New RepertoireT ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
AJ centrally located and all modern Im
provement.. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

T7TORNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
X dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince

7-7-tf

CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
O different ft-om the otber"in,b?riïl™^,er

pOOFERS. CONTRACTORS ANDJBDl^
XV era, try our 1 or ,,-MdforGasoline Engines; just whatyou noodior 
sawing and hoisting your building 
satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. THE L. 
M. TRASK CO., 2» Dock at.. 8t John. N. B.

HAVE GEAT HOPES Of 
t WILLIAMS’ MONOPLANE

TONIGHT
GE

12.40

The Edison 
Bank Robbery

WEDNESDAY UNO THURSDAY
“Thoms and

Orange Blossoms"
FRIDAY Mb SATURDAY 

Rachel Goldstein
_________ I»

SATURDAY MATINEE 
- Rip Van Winkle”

William a treats.

lust
FOR SALE Aeronauts Believe That the Ma

chine Will Prove a Revelation 
in Stability.

T OST. — SMALL DOUBLE CRESCENT 
J-d brooch, surmounted with star heavily eet 
with pearls, between 31 Coburg street and 
the Opera House via Union 
to this office for reward.

.23.26T7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
■m-J November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. 
Records, play twice as long as the old 
Phonographs repaired. WM.- CRAWFORD,, 
105 Princess etreet, opp. White store.

FOR
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and th
Sydneys ............................................................

No. 135—Suburban Exjress from Hamp
ton ..............................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex ....................
No. 183—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Chene ........................................... _
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) .................................................. .510
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou, Pt.

du Chene and Campbellton  ............. fc.
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ................... .
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and

Truro ..................................................................
No. U—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) . ...........................
All trains run by Atlantio Standard tv 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Stret 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct 7, 1908. r ,

street. Return 
2234-tfGROCERIES INew

o’nSSSS 6.30
Aeronautic Inventors and investigators be

lieve that in his monoplane, now at Morris 
Park for a practical test, C. W. Williams, of 
Richmond Hill, N. Y., has a machine which 
will prove a revelation in stability, if not 
in speed.

The greatest point in favor of the Williams 
machine is its stability. It has the appear
ance of an enormous parachute, and Williams 
asserts that in case of accident in mid-air 
it would act as one, and settle gently to the 
ground without damage to airship or aviator. 
This action would be due first, to the unusu
ally large sustaining surface and the air 
spaces between the four separate pla 
which compose it; and, second, to the ww 
>oint at which all the weight of machinery 

âhd operation is sustained. Williams says 
that it is impossible for his machine to turn 
over, and if this proves to be a fact, one of 
the greatest, dangers of aerial navigation will 
have been overcome.

While the spread of the planes. In the Wil
liams machine is 30 feet, the framework on 
which the canvas "is stretched is constructed 
to fold back on itself when the machine is 
not in use, making the monoplane much less 
cumbersome than* one with fixed planes and 
more easily, handled on the ground. The 
whole sustaining, surface of the four planes 
is about 600 square feet, and the weight of 

'the machine, with the Operator, is about 600 
sounds, making the sustaining proportion a- 
bout one. pound to the square foot. This is 
considerably lower than any other aeroplane 
in practical use.

MISCELLANEOUS 7.60
T7I0R SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED 
JL1 ayd stable, 18 Cedar street; 
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can. be. seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN.

HOUSE 
office Ut-

9.0C165. XX7ANTED.-OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
v v chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic

tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

13.*£ T.2&3HOTELS

Ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprtator.___________

TOTE ARE SELLING A LOT OF 8BCOND- 
*7 handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Mata street.

TO7ANTBB. - 2,000 CORDS GOOD, TRY 
hardwood» also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
"Phone 1304.

T710R SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X pups at $6 each. F, BARTON, Terry- 
hum, or P. O. B. 300, St John. 1811-tf

XTOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— X 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
o:clock. J. P. MclNERNEY. M. D. 1802-tf
TOOK SALE—OLd) MAHOGANY FCJtNl- 
J? * lure repolished and upholstered im 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STUfrBS at 174 and UMlra*. 
•els strsev Near u Feuidry.

19.;

2231-11-23 21.

!

rS^IAg^cî^HOui^O^
Proprietor, North street near Mill.______ __
" LEINSTER HALL.
-\iTOST CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLEAS- M. ant rooms. Hae been thoroughly reno
vated and under new management Heated 

a A. DUMMER, Prop.. 40

TSRBSSMAKHR.—MRS. LEVETT, DRESS- 
XX maker, 125 Main street Coats and 
Skirts, 83.00. 2326-10-28AMERICAN DYE WORKS
A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 

XA. The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price 85. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

(STEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds done In reasonable time; also 

dyeing of ladles' end gents’ wearing apparat 
Oar process le perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone 
•phone, office, im

by hot water. 
Leinster streetworks, 641-41:

[ ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY '
V_______ ________ 1,. . ■

I I I

•DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CBN-

Bros. *- Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prop.. 
•phone 1763-1L ____________

mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook-1 
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 
street

SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
IO the Big Automatic lc.. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets 
in the course of a day or two.

TUT1SS McGRATH--VOCAL AND 1NSTRU-
•IxL mental Teaofcer, 4ê Wentworth Street

im-u

47 GermainBAKERS
7 Big Vaudeville Acts 7
ALL EXPENSIVE SCENERY.

z Passenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective October llth, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

Z1IVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
OT» loaves and real
csrd aad let u. CL T G^E«nS^l
Bakery, 88 Sydney etreet

IRON FOUNDERS will take place
TTNION FOUNDRY A MAOH1NB WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Warlng, Manager, 

West St John. N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founder».
X. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Worlrtor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnfched. Foundry, 178 to 184, 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney B- 
Tel. 868.

All. Good Things 
Come to Him Who

/ 7 00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, PoHland, 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St An
drews, St Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmunds ton.

5.05 p. m.—Frèdeylcton Express; all: inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
Me Adam for Woodstock and St. Stephen- at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. Buf- 

, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest - and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boeton Express, for Bongos Portland, Boston, etc. *

ARRIVALS. »

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.15 p. m.~Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D P. A., c'p.R.
St John. N. B.

CLERGYMAN OWNS 
THREE BIG HOTELS

BOOTS AND SHOES Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50ciwk.

TTIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
'X show oil at 24 Bnuiala street C. J. 
WOOD.

Seats at Box Office.SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE Advertises Judiciously 
-Your M in “THE
TIMES” Shows Sound

' ••• >. -' ■ •.............

Business Judgment

Rev. Richard L. Howell of New 
York is a Man of Affairs.

SITUATIONS WANTED 
IO ced and Inexperienced domestic servants 
arriving per S. 8. Kensington, Oct. ' 30, and 
S. 8. Canada, November 6. Applications re
quired in advance. THE GUILD, 71 Drum
mond street, Montreal.

FOR EXPERIEN-
BUSINESS DtTSRUCTION

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PBNMAN- 
ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 

thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH. 207 Brussells street

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS Insurance Company
-OF —

North America

New York, Oct. 26.—Through his repre
sentatives the Rev.1 Dr. Richard L. Howell, 
the clergyman owner of three hotel proper- 
tièe in New York. Is now. operating qne of 
them, The Regent, a twelve story note!, at 
Seventeenth street 

• His operation of the Regent is due to the 
dispossessing a month ago of thé Sherman 
Squat-e Realty Company, the lessees of the 
property. The company was in arrears of 
the annual rental, $53,000, and. September 25 
the clergyman, after some legal steps, had 
the Anderson Price Coi, lessees of Bretton 
Hall, look after his interests. ■ The next day 
at the Regent, the guests were-notified of. the
change of management.................

Dr. Howell owrie" the Bretton Hall and the 
Aberdeen. The latter house Is at No. 17 West 
Thirty-second, street..

F. s. Rogers, president , of thh Sberinan An- 
sonia: , »

“When we were notified' of our arrears we 
asked an extension of" time or a reduction 
in the rent that we .might operate the hotel 
profitably. This was refueed and then the 
application was made for a receiver, which 
was granted.

THON REPAIRING LASTS, TAP SOLES 
1 and heels. All kinds of shoe nail» at 266 
Union street. WM. PETERS. BOARDING;

i' CAFE A FEW TABLE BOARDERS CAN BE AC- 
commodated at 46 King Square.

2236-10-31
and Broadway.LIVERY STABLES

I h iTTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 lor 

|1. hoarding by the week, *3,00. H. KIN- SHKfi
371 Main st, opp. Douglas ave.. phone 809-n.

TXrANTED.—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
VV winter by lady of advanced years. Must 
be centrally located. P. O. Box 239. 2232-10-31

A Fire , Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis S Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

TIMES IDS. REICH Alii: i
OTE WART'S RESTAURANT, 215, UNION 
D street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. ' Frys a epec- 

. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

J HOTELS"DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS' WITH 
X» good board, central locality, hot water 
heating, "phone, etc. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE. King Square.

MANIACURE FARLOR V

VICTORIA HOTEL"M" ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
M. • Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo-

aa- rjveri
patron. 42. S. side King Square. "Phone 
Main 979.

6 .

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL 
AND MODERN IMPROVERS

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
—— LATEST

NTS.TTARNKSS, - THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
XJL goods as others sell can be bought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here ; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17v 
Brussels street.

fVTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Xi Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
proznptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM: & NAVES. 46 Peter street

FOR SALE!SHAMPOOING, ^^MASSAGE

Phone 2064-41.
■VTAN1CURING, 
111 and Scalp ^ Wood’s Phoisphodiae,

Great English Remedy. 
•97 Tones and invigorates the whole

_____  system, makes new
i^^Bloodin old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pondençy. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- 

, mtetdrrhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Congress Committee Will Retom-j ^“iî^soid’wn ^sê^r 
mend Revision of Paper Tariff. ! S&"

j {formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont,

Treatment 
CLINE, 140 Union itreet "’ D. W. McCormick, Pro*%

•-w..

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

67>e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

wW\%\vwv«
nervousMILLINERY TOR FREE WOOD PULP *.

DUFFERINTl-riSS M. CAMPBELL HAS LO-VELY 
i>± trimmed hats at all prices. 56 Germain

FOSTER, BONS A CO.
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. R.

John H. Bond, Manager

CLOTHING NEY..ML^eNEorÆEaS QS«
Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

CJ AMPLE SHOES.—THE 
O shoe store in the cii

ONLY SAMPLE 
city where all boote 

can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
’phone 1604.

i' of investigation of the pulp i 
paper Industry of Michigan, !

After months 
wood and print
.Wisconsin and Minnesota the committee of 
six appointed by Congress to study the con- 

i ditions will recommend that the duty on 
j wood pulp and print paper be revised. Con
gressman J. H. Mann, chairman of the com
mittee, says:

“My belief ie that the committee will rec-i 
ommend the revision of the tariff on Cana-1
dian wood pulp and Canadian print paper.1 cn>.inrA Wm ««mu 
From our investigation it appears that the ; ov rrince a,r”‘
pulp wood supply of the northwest at the : - 
present rate of consumption will not last 
many years. In Wisconsin and Michigan1 
many paper mills have nearly all their spruce |
timber shipped from Minnesota. It is eaey, standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed 
to conceive the result. With .the plants of i Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
three states working on this limited supply | Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Canada appears to be our only salvation. If; Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Ceu- 
we cannot arrange matters so that pulp tim- trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. , 
ber can be bought in cheaply the price of 
print paper, will go sky high."

I Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 

toston Insurance Cempany

MUSIC -

COAL AND WOOD /-< OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 
VJI Mandolin taught Orchestra cla»» meet, 
erery Monday night, 102 King itreet, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-4L

Chrysanthemums
ROSES

CARNATIONS 
Floral Emb'ems and Bouquets 

H. S. CruiKshank,
FLORIST,

159 UNION STREET.

THRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
A Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill

T|AILY EXPECTED. SCHR. WINNIE
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated T7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be- V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.
/Choice* hardwood and nicbx dry
\J KiDdling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN &
CO.. 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

. f...
VROOM tt ARNOLD

street* MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Agents

PUMPSSID-struments repaired. Bows rehaired. 
NE Y GIBBS, 81 Sydney street. I

OFFICES TO LET)MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE \

■pOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
JX Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
2067-21.

TIRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
r wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 

Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.
F S. Stephenson â Co. Employers Should Protect 

ThemselvesA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Soft RAIN BRINGS RELIEF.

Boston, Mass, Oct. 26.—Copious rains to
night extinguished forest fires in many parts 
of New England and checked others for the 
time being. The rainfall was general and 
the parched forests were thoroughly drench- 

; cd. In the bogs and shrub lands, however, 
I the downpour was not sufficient to extin- 
j guieh the fires burning many feet below the 
surface.

Late to-night it was raining heavily in 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont

P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115.

R in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. " Write or telephone and let as 
explain.

1 FlilUi days, 
r Guaranteed

Use Big G for unnatural 
dischargee,inflammation*. 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mu cons membranes. 
Painless, and not astrln* 
gent or poisonous, 
field by Druggists, 

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by exprees, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles $2.70. 
Circular sent on request.

8-6-lyr.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS net ie «utetare.

^CTtheEvÎ ns ChTmtoalCo. 

WjA CINCINNATI,0*g

mi&t
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS McLEAN A McGLOAN,

Provincial Mgro., Maryland Casualty On, 
07 Prinae William 6t 

Tel 105»

F. & J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED 
1854. Electric Motors. Hand and Elec- 

Sturtevant Blowers, Vessel 
Gears, Shafting, Hangers, 

Gilbert Wood Split

W
trie Elevators,
Pumps, Steering 
Pu 11 eye. Mill Machinery. 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

/■“ILARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
x-V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street West End.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|
1

E
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GREAT DETECTIVE DRAMA.
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■ the big road RACE ff (Jflgyg YOU NOTHING PROBLEM OF THE TWENTIEH CENTURY
TO TRY GIN PILLS FURS-------------

(New York Journal of-Commerce.) 

The

Whit that would have meantMuch Excitement in Halifax 
When It Was Known1,That Hans

pressure.
for American trade had been very clearly 
demonstrated after the French occupation 

Stimulated by the ap-

:

president of ..the American Asiatic

Hoimer Was Second. ** ing #rt’oU SahmSTTm thil. journal, a committee

-- ’ You Mention Tins iraper. republic had - never been tne object oi so 1 f those interested in trade
* iff you have Kidney or Bladder impressive a demonstration of internation- * , , . . offprwardThe news of the great race at Montreal on .7 p ; in tha Back, Swollen ‘ i amitv as that of which the visit of our with the far hast, which was afterward

after dark thousands of people crowded In mir expense Just mention that monstration has a significance quite apart petition to the Mew lork CnamD r
front of The Herald building and read the M* J* expense,.^Jus* ™“‘t derived from the proof it offers Commerce, calling upon it to take such

——rrc-jrs; -ssfSMaKftg: « ïfSïïS-H
know that Gin Pills Will help you? ted &tates. , between two brought to the attention of the Depart-
trouble—and cure you. bf.b<*n ”n hut betwLn two of the ment of State at Washington, and that

Being a sufferer from my Kidneys anti friendly nations, ™e_ lhe important interests of the United
Dizziness in the head, and could get great P°weIV°” t of ha[{ theK human States, together with the existing treaty 

(ending nothing to help me, I saw in the papers penàs tbe ^ 1 Pp at Pacific area. The rights of citizens in China, may be duly
what good Gin Pills weredoing. I got ™ce ‘o a g tn^r of Yokohama and all and promptly further safeguarded, 
a sample box and they did me so much M^ronsof ,mltual confidence, and es- This movement marked the turning 

: good I bought three boxes and am taking P""** whi , it ha6 evoked, merely illus- point of the relations between the United 
I them. They have worked wonders on ", d pth of the conviction that States and the problems of Eastern Asia,
me. I recommend them to any similar 1 » of the countries of East- In the work of educating the business
sufferer. GEO. A. BROWN, Hamilton. . ' 4 • {uyture of the United States community and the people of the United

Sit down light now and write us for , cloaely identified. It is only ten States in regard to the magnitude and
the free sample box bo you can test Gin since that there began‘to be any- the importance of these problems, the
Pills yourself. Mention this paper. (hi like a general recognition of that American Asiatic Association has borne

Gin Pills are sold by dealers all over , , ;tker am0ng our own people or by a distinguished share. It is gratifying to 
or direct at 60c a box—6 fo* th ’ t of the W0rld. As recently as have the assurance of its president that 

«*.50. Dept, O.,National Drug & Chcm- lg97 proceas o{ alienation had begun un- the association, after ten years of highly 
teal C<k. Limited, Toronto. 11» der which it seemed probable that the useful activity continues to grow m

1 V , { North China would pass under strength and influence. Perhaps no bet-
the dominion of the Czar. At first it ter measure of the distance which has 
seemed as if our government were hope- been traversed in our Asiatic policy since 
lesslv incapable of meeting the require- Secretary Sherman made so feeble a 
monta nf the situation. Dispatches came statement of it could be desired than in 
from Washington which indicated either the statement made by Mr. Taft on his 
adeDlorable state of apathy or an equally visit to Shanghai a year ago. He de- 
denlorable amount of misinformation on fined American policy toward China to be 
this snhioot It was intimated that an that of seeking her permanent peace and 
understanding had been reached at a Cabi- safety, the preservation of Chinese terri- 
net meeting to the effect that the United torial and administrative entity, the pro
states was interested only in the protect- tection of all rights guaranteed by her to
ion of American interests in China, and, friendly powers by treaty and inter-
bv some inexplicable process of reasoning national law, and, as a safeguard for the 
that was held to be equivalent to remov- world, the principle of equal and impar- 

Vlctoria, B. C., Oct. 26.—Having for hie . thie K0vernment from the field of con- tial trade with all parts of the Chinese 
mission the prosecution of a pair of pirates1 troTer8ÿ Empire. Mr. Taft went further than this
who sailed the South Seas in a stolen vessel1 This was in December, 1897; early in in declaring that the trade was sufficient- 
mi til they piled her-upon a reef, G. G. Alex- january 0f 1898 two distinguished public ly great to require the government of the 
ander, acting attorney general for the FIJI men put themselves on record in news- United States to take every legitimate 
Islands, has arrived here en route for Callao, paper interviews in regard to the Chin- means to protect it against diminution or 
Peru, to sefcure evidence necessary to the ese situation. One of them whs the then injury by the political preference of any 
trial. Mr. Alexander brought the first au- gecretarv of State, Mr. John Sherman, of its competitors. He added that the 
thentic news of the capture and the names who protested himself as being quite un- merchants of the United States were be
et the prisoners who are now In Jail at Suva. ,. r anv danger to our commercial ing roused to the importance of their 

“J. Mortelmans, a Belgian, and T. Sker- . .. threatening attitude of Chinese export trade, that they would
"Md*l^Ad"o^teob!rngnhe?da^»’the piracy some Qf the European powers toward view political obstacles to its expansion 
of the schooner, ■ Nuevre Tigre, they must ~kjna went ro far as to say: Should with deep concern, and that this feel- 
answer to the charge of murder of cap- conceded that China is to be par- ing of theirs would be likely to find ex-

Î^Ho*'wTlkThe^Unk"' iitioned by the powers, how, pray, is that pression in the attitude of the American
“The ichooner palled from Callao last No- tQ interest us materially? The powers Government. In view of the posei Unity

▼ember with a crew of four, the captain and ,, * jiv se;ze the opportunity to of Mr. Taft’s accession to the office of
Wing “a'sw;*Cwhî?gtbe0 Zde with us. Our commercial interests President of the United States, the Am-

was a day m two out ’from Callao, Mortel- would not suffer, so fat as I can see, in encan Asiatic Asstrei&tion properly makes
mans attacked the two Italian*? with a meat , 1 east—auite the contrary.” The oth- it matter for special congratulation that
chopper. > They clambered ,nto ttie rigging. Mr kelson Dingley, Jr., the chair- he should have so clear an apprehension
Md* shouted to“themathatn If they did not man 0f the Ways and Means Committee and so firm a grasp of the prindples for 
jump overboard he would shoot them. Both f . v House of Representatives, echo- which the association has contended 
men begged, but finally both Jumped. The sentiments of Mr. Sherman, said: throughout its entire history. The elec-
toSTtoi,:" i00chi"cea5ayr.âïhffigtnde ^Vere the powers to partition China the tion of Mr. Seth Irow as president of the

“Mortelmans and Skerret then started for lt wouid be no injury to this country, association is at once an evidence of the 
the Western Pacific. The name /Whl* 5?n?a none in the least. China would be devel- importance of the part which it plays m ™L oped and our “rade 1th the conquered pubiic affairs and a fresh guarantee that
tng^pto the Gilbert Orellls group, whore provinces naturally increased. The Gov- the principles underlying its organizati 
the schooner went ashore on a reef on Apam- ‘ pnt ;n possession of the conquered will not fail for lack of influential advo- 
£T provinces would only be too glad t°; en- eaey and intelligent expression.
and Skerret became suspicious and the po- COUrage trade with the United States it between a
lice were Informed." wa8 pointed out in these columns how El Paso, Tex., Oct. 26.-A fight between a

Terious was the misconception of the facts bull and a tiger In the Juarez hull ring op- 
which dictated these opinions. The pow- poslte El Jaso was witnessed by thousands, 
ers that were seeking to establish spheres The beasts were locked in an iron cage to 
of influence to be afterwards developed the centre of the bull ring. The hull, al- 
into spheres of sovereignty, in China, were though hampered for lack of fighting space, 
intent on making close preserves for their killed the tiger.
own trade guarded by their own tariffs Mexican officials made no effort to fjtop the 
and fortified by the exertion of official brutal spectacle.

Made in Montreal in our own factory. We offer you the privilege of 
purchasing your Furs direct from ue. thereby saving all intermediate 

Nothing but whole sound skins are used in our Furs, and 
article is guaranteed as represented.

f

i profits.S every

Special OfferÏ

Finest Quality Oremburger Marmot 
Trow-over and large Pillow Muff, as per 
illustration, made of best selected skins 
of Mink color, soft and silky in appear
ance, closely resembles a real Mink Set 
costing $65.00. Our price only $10.00 a 
Set. Sent anywhere in Canada, C. O. D., * 

with the privilege of examining and re
turning if not satisfactory, without any 
cost whatever to you. We also offer 
this set in

lfax men from 
they reached the finish line.

: received that HoimerWhen the news was 
had won second place, the crowd almost 
went wild, and cheered the speedy Crescent‘

AMERICA'S
EX-CHAMPION

WRESTLER

man to the echo.
The following is the order of the 

at the finish of the race:runners
1— Tom Longboat.
2— Hans Hoimer, Halifax. 
3_Woods, Montreal.
4— Sellen, Toronto.
5— Rogers, Halifax.
6— Simpson, Peterboro.
7— Cotter, Hamilton.
8— Roe, Toronto.
9— Gordon, Montreal.

10— Black. Irish-Canadlans.
11— Robson, Montreal.
12— Year, Toronto.
13— Downey. Halifax.

I 17—Lennerton, Halifax.
! 21—Wolfe, Halifax.

:
.

? SAYS:
“After my greet wrestling match 

with J. Mellor, of Staleybridge, at the 
"Vystal Palace, England, for the In- 

lational Championship, I was 
rered with cuts and bruises. I ap

plied my favorite balm, Zam-Buk, 
and in a marvellously short time the 
abrasions and cuts were healed and I 

'as fit and well again. At another 
ime I had a piece of flesh almost 
tom completely off my arm above 
the elbow. I anticipated being un
able to do anything with the arm 
for a long time. To my delight, 
however, Zam-Buk closed up the 
wound in two days. In three days 
it was covered with new skin, and a 
few days after, there was no trace of 
the injury. I recommend Zam-Buk 
for cuts, bruises or skin injuries of 
any kind.

Best Dark Russian Squirrel $16 
Real Canadian Mink $65.00 
Near Seal $10.00

i
i

SHRUBB BEATS THREE MEN
TO TRY PIRATES 

OF SOUTH SEA
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 25.-Alfred Shrubb, 

world's champion distance runner, easily 

defeated a picked team of three men in 
I the feature race of an athletic card at 

' Kenilworth this afternoon.
| Shrubb ran five miles

and Jimmy Moymhan, local men. 
ran a mile and a half each, and Bill 
Davis the Hamilton Indian, two-mile 
champion of Canada, ran the last two 

; miles. Shrubb gained a iOO-yard advanf- 
‘age on the first runner, about half that 
! distance on Moynihan, and simply toyed 
with Davis. The little Englishman 
spurted the entire distance the last mile 

land was a half mile ahead at the fimsh. 
His time for the distance was 28 mm. 
10 3-5 sec. About 3000 people witnessed 

•! the race and cheered Shrubb, who fin
ished apparently in as good condition as

^Slnubb8 was at Montreal yesterday, 

where he attempted to make terms with 
: Longboat for a match race at ‘f*’ 
lor twenty miles, but could not get the 

: Indian's consent. Local promoters are 
! ready to give the two a big guarantee if 
they decide to get together.________

And a host of other Furs at equally low prices, 
illustrated booklet of Latest Style Furs—sent free.

A. J. Alexander
504 and 506 St Paul Street MONTREAL

Send for handsome

Wholesale Manufactur
ing FurrierStory of Men Who Seized a 

Schooner, and ^Sailed Until 
They Wrecked Her.

while Billy

Allen

Yours truly,
HUGH LAimON. dead when the showmen and spectators 

reached him.
A riot followed. The villagers, maddened 

by the killing of their policeman, circled 
about the ten£ in the wildest excitement 
Some, already armed with knives and pis
tols, but without a leader, advanced upon 
the show people, who had clustered together 
over the bodies of the slain men, threaten
ing to rush upon them. Others ran home, re
turning with rifles and shotguns.

The mayor sent for the rest of the local 
police and for all the nearby constabulary, 
anff these were thrown around the tent just 
in time to prevent a pitched battle.

One or two shots were fired by both sides, 
but did no damage, and with the arrival of 
more constables and deputy sheriffs the mob 
of villagers were driven back and the show 
was ordered to quit the town without delay.

The cowboys, riding their horses in a cor
don about the Wild West wagons in which 
were the white women and the Indian 
squaws, guarded the show out of the village 
safely with the aid of drawn revolvers.

The town Is still upon the verge of riot.

DUEL IN CIRCUS RING
both shot to

DEATH

The above testimony given by Mr. 
Lan non when visiting Toronto shows the 
great value of Zam-Buk for injuries re-

Mia Lxor-M
y layers should always keep Zam-Buk 
handy. It prevents euts and injuries 
"taking the wrong turn." It stops the 
pain and smarting, and heals.. It is also 
an excellent embrocation, cunng stiffness, 
sprains, twists, eto. Used and roeom- 
Sended by Sherring, the Marathon win
ner: Mad rail, the world’s second greatest 
wrestler, etc. " . ’

r
;Policeman and Cowboy Have a 

Fatal Battle in the Ranch 101 
Wild West Show.for all Injuries & Skin Diseases

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 26.—Police Captain Lee 
Varnado and Lon Seely, a circus cowboy 
with Miller Brothers’ “101 Ranch” Wild West 
show, fought a duel with pistols in the cir- 

rlng at Gulfport, Miss., late last night, 
and shot each other to death, 
deputies and constabulary rushed from other 
cities prevented a mob of Gulfport citizens 
from slaying the rest of the show people 
with guns and knives when they sought to 
leave the city this morning.

Owing to the excitement still prevailing. It 
is as yet impossible to learn exactly what 
precipitated the tragedy, but according to 
most accounts the showmen themselves were 
to blame.

The “101 Ranch” outfit, which is touring 
the South after showing for the summer at 
New York resorts and other Northern points, 
rumbled into Gulfport with forty cowboys, 
girls, wild horses and a big outfit yesterday 
morning. They pitched their tent and gave 
two performances.

All Gulfport turned out to the circus, and 
‘most of Gulfport stayed around after the 
night show to eee the outfit pull down its 
tents and start for New Orleans.

But during the process of getting away a 
quarrel arose among the cowboys and tent- 
men who were pulling up the stakes.

A free fight of the show people was Immi
nent, when Policeman Varnado rushed Into 

and caught a club with which Cow- 
about to fell a tentman.

I’ll kill you for that,” yelled Seely, 
your gun and we’ll fight it out now.”

Varnado drew his revolver and both men 
stepped back so that each stood upon an edge 
of the circus ring. Both fired simultaneously 
and both bullets found their marks. The 
cowboy’s shot went through Vamado’s mouth 
into his brain and he dropped dead.

At the same instant the lead from the po
liceman's gun passed through the cowboy’s 
eye and Seely fell tipon his face. He was

6 mete
To quickly check a cold, druggists are 

dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy 
Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics. Fre- 

also fine for feverish child-

i CUB
Only that

vendes are 
ren Take Preventics at the sneeze stage, 
to "head off all colds. Box of 48-25c. 
Sold by all druggists.

THE LATE T. E. KENNY[tYJ

and Stores, or from the 
ZAM-BUK OO, TORONTO, for price.

6 Boxes for $2.60.
(C. E. Eidford, Limited)

(Fredericton Herald.)
Halifax loses one of its most distinguished 

citizens in the death of Mr. Thomas E. Ken
ny, who passed away at his home there tills 
morning after a long illness.

The deceased was one of the most widely 
known and most esteemed residents of the 
sister province, a man of fine character, a 
wonderfully successful business man, and for 
some years a prominent politician.

In his later years he was best known as 
president of the Royal Bank of Canada, an 
Institution in which he took a great interest, 
and the success of which was largely due to 
his wisdom and judgment.

For many years he was head of the big 
mercantile firm of Kenny & Co., at Halifax, 
and he represented Halifax in parliament as 
a Conservative for some years.

Mr. Kenny was a son of the late Sir Ed
ward Kenny, of Halifax, in his time a promi
nent politician, and at one time administra
tor of the Nova Scotia government. Mr. Ken
ny first entered public life in 1887, when he* 
was returned for Halifax, with the late Hon. 
John F. Stairs as his colleague. He was re
elected in 1891, but was defeated in 1896, and 
has not since been in political life.

Personally Mr. Kenny was very popular. 
He was clean and honorable In all his deal
ings, a broad minded man of high ideal§ and 
good living, and his death will be very sin
cerely regretted all over Canada. He was 
seventy-five years old, and in religion a Ro
man Catholic.

j TRAPPED.

Expert—There is no good in this ore. 
It is mostly ordinary trap rock.

Victim of Mine'Swindle—By gum! Now 
who'd ’a' thought there was any trap 
Trout it?”

]
THE LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE

The annual meeting of the St. John branch 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance will be held In 
the parlor of St. David’s church on Wednes
day afternoon, November 4th, at 2 o'clock. 
In the evening of the same day two mass 
meetings will be held at 8 o'clock. In the 
Caneton Methodist church Rev. T. Albert 

iore, B.A., General Secretary of the Alli- 
,nce will speak. In St. David’s chur.h Rev. 

W. G. Hanna. B.D., Eastern Secretary of 
thP Alliance will give an address. In both 

these meetings the mid-week services oi 
churches will be combined.

BUSY AVONDALE
(Woodstock Sentinel.)

Avondale te on the Little Presque Isle Riv
er three miles below Lakeville. It has a 
grist mill, saw mill, butter box factory and 
wood working factory, all run by water 
power, and It-Is an established fact that the

Lake six miles long by three miles wide and 
the Avondale dead water 3 1-2 ml lee long and 

mile wide; al?o the Morgan Lake, emp
tying Into the Avondale dead water through 
thé Perdean stream. The wood working fac
tory to lighted by electric light provided by 
a motor In the building. The saw and grist 
mills were built by Clark & McCready In the 
sixties and have been in continuous use ever 

! since. The box factory was opened by G.
F Burpee, who Is also owner of the sawmill 

i at present. The box factory has been oper- 
j attng since I960.
I _________________ I

The hull will die. The
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“Pull
You could net please us better than to ask y»ur 

T~X doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs,
B I r\f' fn TO colds,croup,bronchitis. Thousands of families 

JLZ ULl v/» O llwlTe keep it in the house. The approval of 
„ 3J. , „ their physician and the experience of many

Ï half a
neighboring _

)n the following day, Thursday, Novem- 
r 5th, the annual meeting of the New 
runswick Lord’s Day Alliance will be held 

2 o’clock in Stone church. Reports for 
ie year will be given and officers elected.
)c?ober31sat! andr M^A. ^‘wLn^K.c! I 1 ‘ ThC SHIrtC

funds^whlch^are*to 1 That WOf^t -Explode
treasurers.

ijit r ' For tree sample write
J. s. CREED. Agent. Halifax.
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to assume as of itself sufficient to ex
plain the death rate of six men to one 

from bubonic infection.
The swiftest death from plague comes 

from the pneumonic form, in- which the 
lungs become the infected portion of the 
body. Death comes to these victims in 
a few hours at most. The ordinary 
plague runs about 10 days and death 
usually comes from heart failure or ex
haustion from lack of nutrition.

Two inoculations of the life-saving sc
are necessary before the work seems

■ m' woman
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to be accomplished, and the blood be
comes fortified with' the anti-toxic prin
ciples sufficiently to kill whatever bubon
ic bacilli may work their way into the 
body. The serum comes in glass cylind
ers and is put into the body by pusuing 
first three or four days of the desease 
air-tight glass tube containing the anti
toxin.

The enormous amount of work in carry
ing out the needed precautions against 
the spread of infection is strikingly 
shown by the fact that over 100,000 rats 
have been caught by the health authori
ties in Manila in a single month. Thous
ands more have been poisoned or suffo
cated in their holes with sulphur fumes. 
Of course, the fleas die when the bodies 
of the rats are burnt, as is always done 
with these rodents.

The germ was first isolated by Kitasato 
and Yersin in 1894. The sick during th# 
a small glass piston or plunger into the 
frequently wander about the streets with 
pale, drawn faces. Their staggering gait 
would make it suspected that they were 
drunken men until closer inspection 
shows their pallid faces, their fever with
ered lips and pain contracted mouths.

But - all this is now happily avoided 
when Uncle Sam’s nurses and physicians 
first inoculate with anti-toxin. Of actual 

about one-fifth can be cured. The

■À

À

plague can do to human beings is told 
in the laconic figures of the History of 
Medicine.

In 1334 the bubonic plague was en- 
world-wide and

before the deadly germ, Uncle Sam’s phy
sicians With their test tubes and their 
anti-toxin always defeat King Plague. 
They can drive him headlong, shrivelling 
and dying from the blood of human be
ings into which a white clad medical of
ficer has infused a tiny dose of T ersin s 
anti-toxin. But the anti toxin must get 
there before the plague.

The terrific virulence of the bubonic 
germ its deadliness to human life and 
the utter helplessness of the human pro
toplasm or organism when once its vital 
element is attacked is simply but startl
ingly told by the death rate.
Europeans ' and Americans the 
mortality is total. That is none 
Occasionally one here and there out ot 
thousands may survive, but even in these 
few isolated instances physicians prefer 
to doubt that they ever had the true 
bubonic plague germ.

But among the Filipinos one out ot 
Among the Chinese, how- 

The

EM millions of dollars is about the 
bill Uncle Sam has to foot in or
der to fight off the grim clutches 
of King Death, under his favorite 
guise of bubonic plauge in the 

Philippine Islands. The plague has al
ways been fond of sneaking into Manila 
and sweeping through the entire Filipino 
archipelago taking toll of the shivering 
millions by the tens of thousands.

Just across a narrow stretch of water 
from Manila, King Bubonic Plague has 
his cave, where he appears to have been 
bom and bred. Right in the teeming 
heart of China, not far from the fens that 
surround the yellow torrent of the Great 
Yellow or Yang-ste-Kiang River appears 
to have been the prehistoric home and 
breeding place of King Plague.

• For countless centuries the Chinese have 
died like flies from plague. As a result 
the Chinaman today stands more chance 
of recovery from boubonic plague than 
any other race. His blood for centuries four recover.
has fought the deadly germ of this dis- ever, only every other victim dies, 
ease—a germ that is simply a short, blood of the Chinaman can better grapple 
stumpy rod, oval in form, which once m w;th the bubonic germ because his fa- 
the human body multiplies by the bil- ther and grandfather and many genera- 
lions and sucks the vitality out of the tions back of these have faced and died 
blood leaving only a loathsome decaying fighting this dread desease. Hence, th- 
fluid that carries further death to every Chinaman’s blood inherits certain toxic 

•*. .« human flesh or blood it comes in qualities which counteract the poisonous 
contact with. influences of the germs which swarm in

-, , o however has never turned the patient’s blood by countless millions.
Uncle Sa , , una6. The terrific outbreak of plague and
ul on any foe, and to y, q_ > j cholera in the Philippines prevented any
jming men snd(rw°“*n’h?r>ue““ ®ar. welcome by the Filip.inos to our fleet 
are^tfa6 the ^plague bacillus, and if on when the great battleship flotilla finall}' 
the ground (that if inside a human body) reached Manila Bay. Just what bubonic

T demie; that is, it
swept the nations with an awful scourge 
from China clear to Norway. Nearly a 
hundred millions are said to have per
ished. Coming down to more recent pe
riods, when records are, perhlps, 
reliable, in 1720 88,000 died in Marseilles, 
in Southern France, nearly one-half of 
the whole population. In 1770, 80,000 died 
in Moscow, the ancient capital of Russia. 

Among Constantinople has repeatedly been de
rate of ‘ cimated by the plague. In 1803. 150,000 

died there; in 1813, 160,000 fell under 
the breath of the plague. As late as 13i7 
to 1879 the plague, which is now causing 
Russia to tremble and killing thousands, 
swept hke the avenging wrath of a 
deity over that country and slew no less 
than three millions of people.

So that it is no ordinary task that 
Uncle Sam faces when lie ventures to 
hold up a warning hand to King Plague 
and 'undertakes to hold him back in Ins 
present attempt to repeat his historic 
march of death among the inhabitants of 
the Philippine island.

The intelligent fighting of the plague, 
of course, began when the germ 
isolated. Yet it was a number of years 
before the method by which the disease 
propagates itself was discovered. Bubonic 
plague, rapidly as it spreads, yet does 
not spread from one sick man to an
other. Direct contact is not sufficient to 
spread the disease. It must enter .ne

was

7<2p'VreJi7osjaz&zZ

more
into the arm of a Chinese caught 
house where bubonic plague has been 
found, shows splendidly the sordid 
roundings of these natives and gives a 
tine idea of just what unsanitary condi
tions the medical men must contend

the lower classes. Among thehuman body through the stomach, as in entirely .
food or by its most usual route by the population where personal cleanliness s 
flea that lives on the big oriental rat held next to godliness few cases ct plague

32, ■= ;s. ss.
physicians fighting the plague in Manila near ^7°^° ^y

“Inoculate all suspects who have been Bests, 
near a case of plague.” As a result of this fact the plague fig

“Second kill all the rats that can be ers of Uncle Sam in Manila offer rewards 
caught in’ the neighborhood of a known for rate dead or alive, no matter where
case of bubonic plague ” ^ number of the rodente

Flies also spread the disease in the “P philippines generally. But
same waythat they contribute so largely ^^“aL has devdoped in a house, the 
to the spread oi typhoid fever, namely, doomed. Trained rat-catchers
by picking up the germs Through walking rate arc a the health
in tilth and flying into humap habitations sent J60 * pgermJt them access 
and walking on food material, which ts deP”tm""’e and a ^ig rat hunt immedi- 
later received into a human etomach. to any piace ami 6 
Very simple of course, but this simple ate,y ensues.
fact solved much of the difficulty in the Even before the “‘.“‘effiera arrive, 
way of beating King Plague once the come the medical men with their a"titox
scientific men found it out and instructed in, and frequently they ^^oranb 
the workers. . use force in order to compel the ignorant

But the rats which carry the infected Chinese and Filipinos to submit to an 
iieas appear in Manila at any rate to be operation that will practically save thei 
the nest bearers. It must be remembered lives. The photograph, showing the phy 
that in Manila the disease attacks almost sicians "injecting the life-saving antitoxin

sur-

against.
The man himself is an emaciated speci- 

whose body would offer practically 
no opposition to the venomous bacillus 
of the plague unless he were treated by 
the anti toxin and his blood made alive 
with material in itself poisonous to the 
deadly plague germs, 
poor specimen of 
with anti-toxin and can bid defiance to 
the plague bacillus, where lcrmerly suen 
a case would be aosomtely without hope 
and not worth carrying to a plague hospi-

recover 1

men

1Yet even such a 
a man can be fortmed

cases
old Chinese plague hospital shown in one 
of the photographs has seen some of the 
most horrible spectacles under the old 
Spanish regime, where myriads died in 
dirt and agony.

Another photograph 
fishermen live. - It is in such quarters 
that the plague reaps it richest harvest 
with a death rate nearly total.

to:.
A most curious fact concerning the 

plague is that in Manila since the United 
States government has been keeping rec
ords six men have caught the plague to 
every woman who has become infected. 
Much of this is supposed to be due to a 

natural cleanliness in habits on the 
part of women.

was

shows how the

Still, this seems hard
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LATE LOCALSI DOWLING BROS. SSS- Ifc
X Three bonfires were extinguished by tie 
I, ! police last night.
I -------------
;> Boston steamer, Governor Cobb, will be 
«' due this evening about 7 o'clock.I Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists

$2.50
A rummage sale will open on Thursday 

29th at 52 Brussel street, opposite Bap
tist church at 10.30.

t

Worth from $3.50 to $5.90. i
Many Nova Scotia schooners are now in 

the market slip with apple cargo, which 
are very cheap and plentiful this year.

British schooner Rowenn. Captain Seely, 
from Windsor, N.S., for Salem, Mass., put 
into this port for harbor this morning.

The new shed on the new wharf is near
ing completion at the west end, It will 
be in good shape by the time the first 
•winter port steamer arrives.

It is very rough weather in the Bay of 
Fundy today, a strong southwest gale ia. 
blowing, accompanied by rain, with a 
heavy sea along the harbor front.

Furness steamer Vianawha has about 
finished discharging her London cargo at 
the corporation pier. She will take on 

deal and other cargo before she sails 
on her return trip to London via Halifax.

Coroner Berryman will hold an inquest 
to-night "into the death of John Higgins 
the victim of Saturday night's accident 
and after the body has been viewed by 
the jury it will be conveyed to Fitzpat
rick's undertaking rooms from which the 
funeral takes place to-morrow afternoon at 
2.36.

Now that yesterday’s election has re
sulted so disastrously for the Conservative 
party there is some curiosity as to the fate 
of the Standard the Conservative cam
paign sheet launched about four weeks 
ago. A leading Conservative sgid this 
morning that the Standard would suspend 
publication this week and would reappear 
in about a months time in an enlarged 
form.

Your choice while they last for<t>
w

An assortment of handsomely embroidered White 
Jap. Silk Waists, some trimmed with Net and 
Point D’esprit, made in a variety of attractive 
styles ; not all sizes in each style, but you’ll find 
nearly all sizes in the lot.■ I

1 Clearing To-dav and To-morrow at $2,50
<s>

I Dowling' Brothers
t 95 and lOl King Street / eo me

f

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

} I

Dykeman’s

A Special Lot of

Ladies’ SUR Waists
Three happy huntsmen in the persons 

of St. Clair McKiel, Amos Francis and A. 
J. Russell returned to the City Saturday 
evening from a successful hunting trip to 
the south branch of the Oromocto. They 
brought with, them a moose weighing over 
1,000 lj»s., with one of the handsomest 
heads brought to the city this year, the 
antlers measuring 55$ inches. They also 
had a fine deer and a number of part- 

i ridge. Thev had with them Guide John 
j McAleer, of Scott’s Brook, Charlotte Co., 
i as guide.

' on sale at most extraordinary prices. They are Waists that afe 

made by one of the best manufacturers of Canada from a good 

quality of Taffeta Silk. They come in brown, navy and black, and the 

special prices placed on these Waists are

All lovers of music should attend the 
concert to be given under the auspices 
of the Men’s Association of the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist, in their 
school room, Paradise Row, tomorrow, 
Wednesday evening. The well-known 
vocalists, Gertrude B. Holmes, and Robert 
Buchanan will be heard in several of 
tlieir best selections. The others ^taking 
part will include Miss Louise Knight, 
Miss James, Mrs. Cannell, Mr. Morrissey, 
Prof. H. Emery, Master Harry Hevuer- 
ington, D. Arnold Fox and others.

)

$3.38, 3.98 and 4.35
They were made to retail at$4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. There are differ

ent styles in the lot, each of them handsomely tucked and trimmed 

with the lateist waist trimmings, including buttons, soutache braids 

and fine tucks and come in all sizes from 32 to 42.

OBITUARYF. A. DYREMAN CO tn•8

Miss K. C. Barber59 Charlotte Street
Miss Kilmeny C. Barber, daughter of 

the late James Barber, Registrar of Ship
ping, died at the residence of her brother- 
in-law, Struen Robertson this morning 
after a tedious illnees which she bore with 
Christian fortitude. She leaves one bro
ther, Keith A. Barber, of H.M. Customs, 
and one sister, Mrs. Struen Robertson, to 
mourn their loss.

-6,

Every Kind
For All

w

/A
:

jfj J;
CP. ClareA

Woodstock, X. B., Oct. 27—(Special).— 
C. P. Clare, a well-known citizen, died 

"suddenly from heart disease this morning, 
aged 70 years. Although he had a stroke 
of paralysis some months ago, he recov
ered sufficiently to be able to cast hie 
vote yesterday.

He came here from Sheffield about thir
ty years ago. He was, a Methodist in re
ligion and a Conservative in politics. One 
son—Charles Clare, jeweler, of Camphell- 
ton—and two daughters—Mrs. Clyde 
Glenn, of Grand Falls and Miss Jennie 
Clare, of Woodstock—with the widow 
survive.

When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Coats. Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

(ferriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

.'I

ANDERSON & COMPANY
r/ j Mrs. Catherine Hodge55 Charlotte Street

Fredericton, N,, B-,.Oct. 27—(Special).— 
Mre. Catherine Hodge, wife of James 
Hodge, a well-known wholesale grocer, 
died here' this morning, after a lingering 
illness, aged eighty-three. She was form
erly Miss Griffiths, and was a native of 
Cardigan, York County. She is survived 
by a husband and one son, George W. 
Hodge, and two daughters, Mrs. John A. 
Morrison and Mise Fanny Hodge, of this 
city.

Men and Boy’s Underwear *
We never had such a good line of Underwear as we have this fall. They 

ere manufactured from the best and 'warmest materials and are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. Examine our prices.

Men's Fine Wool Shirts and Drawers, Plain Knit 
50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 each

Men's Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, Elastic 
Rib 75c, $1.00, MO each

Stanfield's Celebrated Shirts and Drawers $1.00, 
1,25, 1,30, L35, 1.40,1.45 each 

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 50c each 
Boy’s Wool Shirts and Drawers 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c 

45c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c each 
Boy’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 25c, 30c, 

35c, 40c, 45c, 50c each

POLICE COURT
From a police court standpoint it would 

appear that election day was indeed ob
served morally yesterday in St. John. 
The post-election imbibers numbered on
ly three this morning.

James Logan told the threadbare tale 
of receiving a bottle of liquor from friends 
who nevertheless were strangers.

Leonard Vanhorne said he retained the 
intoxicants from Saturday.

“Was it inside or outside of you that 
you kept it,” sarcastically commented the 
magistrate.

Charles Maber affected an innocent de
meanor and informed -the magistrate that 
be was led astray by some bold bad sail
ors who had induced him to partake of al
coholic stimulants much against his will.

His story was ridiculed by his honor 
and he was fined $8 or twenty days and 
the same penalty metec( out to Logan and 
Vanhorne.

Fred Chapmen, who has been in jail 
on remand, was fined $8 and John Tapley 
was again remanded.

S. W. McMACKIN 335 Main St., N. E.
WE HAVE IT AT LAST! i

FUNERALS'

USE NONE BUT Only The funeral of Frederick G. S. Fitzpat
rick was held from his late home, Hors- 
field street this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. W. 
McMaster and interment was in Fern hill, 

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD St. John Lodge F. A A. M. attended in a 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPKOV- body.
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. ri, funeral of John Bertram was heldPeople don't want artllclal teeth to carry „ 1 he,,une[ , M h road
around In their pockets tor keep at home from his daughter s home, Marsh road,

bureau drawer y they will know this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con-
Where to And them when tne door bell rings. uv yen A'rchdeàcon Raymond
l^lt y^u°havf *a * plate^hat no den.le. has and interment was in the Methodist bury- 
been able to make fit, why not try ue; we ing ground.
have satisfied thousands and why not you? Th fUIieral of Mrs. Margaret E. Martin 

Our teeth are bo natural in size, shape, 1 , : , .1 177 ur„aapia
color and the expression they afford to the ! was held from her late, home, 1/7 nrussels 
features as to defy detection EVAN BY A 1 street this afternoon at 3.3U o clock, ln- 
DENTIST unless closely examined. terment wan in the Church of England

Our new attachment holds them &• solid , ,nient w<us 
almost as though they were riveted 1b the , burying ground.
mouth. I The funeral of John W. Ward was held

$5.00Emery
t 1

Household 

! Remedy 

Company’s 

Remedies
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BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ; st^n
627 MAIN STREET. I church, where the hunal service was said

DR. j. D. MAHER, Proprietor. ,-4j j by Rev. Father Holland. Intermeitt was
Tel. 6Î3 ana 793 Mala. " in Sand Cove cemetery.
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rPERSONALS G G IMrs. Allen Gray Crawford, 182 Sydney | 
street, has returned from a visit to her ■ 
mother. Mrs. Albert Strang, Montreal < 
and will be at home the first and third 
Mondays of the month.
/ Rev. A. J. O'Neill of Silver Falls ac
companied His Lordship Bishop Casey to 
Boston this morning to attend the Cen
tenary of the Boston Diocese.

A. K. Kelley. W: J. McGuire and A. S. 
Belyva, of St. John, were in Halifax yes- \ 
terday. ,

5 5

lb. lb.I ISEWING MACHINE 
AGENT IN 

COURT bag | 

25c. F
T TInteresting Case Disposed of in 

Police Court This Morning. z zIn the police court this morning after 
Magistrate Ritchie had adjudged William 
Close and James Neebitt acquitted of the 
charge of assaulting ,James Rogers, a 
salesman in the employ at the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company, hie honor 
censured the policemen who without med
itation entered the prtmises.of private in
dividuals without warrants, “The time 
has passed,’’ remarked hie honor, “when 
action is unlikely, and ,it is imperative 
that every policeman who vitiates the law 
in this respect should know that he must 
take the consequences.”

In this particular case his honor said 
a writ of replevin should have been se
cured by Rogers to validly seize a sew
ing machine over which the alleged as
sault originated.

Rogers testified that he sold the ma
chine to a son of Nesbitt and as no pay
ments were made he attempted to remove 
it from Nesbitt’s house on Kennedy street 
yesterday while the latter was absent and 
only hie daughter was in the apartments. 
While he was removing the machine he 
claimed Close, an uncle of the girl, enter
ed and laying his hands violently on him 
whirled him around. He also claimed 
that Nesbitt, who made his debut short
ly, took off h“ coat and invited him to 
participate in a fistic encounter. Several 
women followed him to the door after be
ing ejected by Nesbitt and one of them 
had a flatiron. Witness denied striking 
Close or knocking him down, and denied 
striking one of the women inflicting a cut 
on her mouth. Roy Mitchell, another 
sewing machine canvasser who accompan
ied Rogers to the house, testified.

Policeman Silas Perry of the North End 
division was subjected to a rigorous cross- 
examination by Close, which elicited re
plies revealing that Perry did not act 
discreetly in espousing Rogers’ side of the 
dispute.

He accompanied R'ogers to the Nesbitt 
domicile after being requested by Rogers 
because he did not. desire to see the lat* 
ter beaten.

He admitted that he might have been 
in the wrong, but was not sure. He was 
not aware that a policeman should know 
right from wrong. He did not ask Rog- 
ere for his authority in entering the 
housp, but thought he did right to afford 
“protection to a citizen,” as he phrased 
it. He admitted that he (witness) 
right to trespass on. the premises 
all he had was Rogers’ word that he 
was assaulted. , .

Mrs. Close, the n$t£er of 
accused, saw Rogers assault her son, and 
after being ejectedfe$Jiyeatened to kill the 
latter with a stone .and also attempt to 
strike him with a whip. She heard Perry 
say, “Go ahead, I’ll protect you, and 
put his foot on the steps, but withdrew 
on advice from a bystander. The young 
man to whom Rogers disposed of th*S 
chine has not yet reached the age of ma
turity,, and has been harassed by Rogers 
with threats of sending him to jail.

Pearl Nesbitt, daughter of one of the 
accused, said Rogers used her roughly and 
assaulted Close. Mitchell aided the lat-
teWilliam H. Close testified that Rogers 1 

knocked him down end assaulted him. He 
also hit his sister on the lip. The witness • 
desired the machine to remain in the 
house until Nesbitt arrived,' a few min
utes later. ... ..

Perry refused to comply with tne . re- 
quest of the witness to remove Rogers 
from the premises and instructed Rogers ' 
“to go ahead, I’ll protect you.”

J
Give Us A Chance To Give You Extra 
Value In A SILK WAIST *

Black Taffeta Silk Waist made in the newest style with perfect fit guaranteed 
at $3.75. Ç Another style which is great value and a good looking ^ Sleeve 
nicely finished at $4.25. q Colored Taffeta Silk Waist in Navy, Brown and 
Green, rqade with the long Sleeve and the new Collar, very dressy at $4.25. 
q White and Ecru Net and Lace Waists in great variety from $4.88 up.

ROBERT STRAIN (& COMPANY r« « 37 and 39 Charlotte Street

Overcoat Weather Is Here.
.

I • H
And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.
■ i

Men’s Trousers $1.25 to $4,50 pr. Men’s Suits $4.50 to $20
T

:

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St John.had no 

and
V

i

■wmmjof theone ytm
--New Souvenir China

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.
ABOUT REV. MR. ROBINSON <’ 85,87, 89, 91 93 Princess Street

. ' .. _____The following item is from the Plain- 
field (Ill.) Enterprise of Saturday’s issue 
and! pertains to Rev. Mr. Robinson, who 
assumes the pastorate of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church on Nov. 22: “The 
members of the Baptist church were 
much disappointed on October 18 to re
ceive the resignation of their pastor, 
Rév. W. R. Robinson, who finds it neces
sary to remove back to New Brunswick 
for his health and the ill-health of Mrs. 
Robinson’s mother there, whose condition 
is such that she requires the constant at
tention of her daughter. Plainfield 
ill afford to part with a man of Mr. Rob
inson’s talent and character. Since his 
arrival in Plainfield he has made many 
staunch friends by his interest in others 
and his keen preception of his duty as 
pastor and willingness to stand firm for 
what he believed in. The community 
will sustain a loss by the removal of 
Pastor Robinson and family, and many 
kind wishes will follow them across the 
northern border.” ,
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THE BEST OF BEDDING at Very Moderate Prices Hill

DOWN QUILTScan .7

IA mpst complete assortment of Ventilated English Down Quilts-Exqusite colorings in Art
Sateen and Art Satin Coverings.

Figured Sateen Quilts, size 5x6 from $5.75 up.
Figured Sateen Qoilts, size 6x6 from $7.85 up.
Figured Sntin Quilts, size 5x6 from $10.00 up.
Figured Satin Qoilts, size 6x6 from $12.75 up.
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BRIDGETOWN NEWS
Shaker Blankets, Very best quality in white 

or gray with pink or blue borders, Three sizes, single 
medium and double beds. Prices lower than usual
only $1, $1.20 and $1.45 pair.

New Comfortables, Bed Comfortables filled 
with pure white carded cotton very light in weight and 

single and double bed sizes, Prices $1.65 to
$3.75 each.

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 26.-The Bap- 
tist people are sending their pastor, Rev. 
A. S. Lewie, to Ottawa ..as a delegate to 
the Canadian Baptist Association, that 
convenes in that city on Nov. 5 and 6.

Revs. Lewis and Johnson, of the Law 
and Order League, have been busy the 
past week returning the Conservative 
back to the original shipper. Our seizure 
consisted of seven barrels of fire water.

warm,

Hunter’s and Lumberman’s Blankets.
Gray Union Blankets Large variety of qualj 

ities and sizes for Camps, Bunks and Single beds.
Prices $1.45 to $3.15 pair.

Gray All-Wool Blankets, sizes 60 x 80 to
68 x 86. Prices $3.90 to 5.25 pair

!

The Famous Hunter’s Blankets, with the 
Hudson Bay Borders. All Wool, B«t Grade, extra 
large sizes, very soft and warm, in Brown and Blue 
with Black Borders. Price*! $8.00 *0 $9.00 pr.

White Union Blankets, All sizes. Prices 
$2.40 to $5.25 pair.

rum

White All-Wool Blankets,Very fine grade 
of Wool with Pink or Blue borders, all sizes. Prices 

^rom $4.50 to $8.00 pair

Skeldon Blankets, Real Scotch Manufacture, 
very best quality of Wool, all large sizes, with pretty 

blue borders. Prices $6.25 to $14.00 pair

THE TAI TUI WILL BE GOOD
Amoy, China, Oct. M.-The Tao Tai of 

Amov was interviewed to-day regarding the 
revolutionist plot to assassinate Chinese offi-i 
cials during the stay here of American 
warships, which was unearthed last week. j 
He said that every precaution to prevent 
trouble had been taken. “Guards will be: 
stationed every ten feet along the road from i 
the landing wharf to the Namporto temple, j 
he declared, "and there will be one hundred 

entrances to the ; 
admitted to.

guards at each of the 
grounds. No Chinese will be 
the grounds without passports. ’ Wool Saxony Blankets, Double bed sizes 

very soft and warm with blue borders bound with silk 

on ends. Special prices only $2.25 pairCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I

(Too Late for Classification.)
XXJANTEdT—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY VIO- 
VV TORIA HOTEL. 2255-tf

House Furnishing Department,
fManchester Robertson Allison Ltd. j|

___________________ _____________________________ ________________ __________________________________1 5

JOINTER OR 
No. 1, ANDRE1 

2258-11-1j

TEN MEN TO HANDLE 
Free transporta- 
EMPLOYMENT

2258-11-3

WAITED.—A1
9 i sawyer. Apply 

CUSHING & CO.
WANTED. -T"
W rock from flat cars, 

tion. Apply GRANT'S 
AGENCY.
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Playing' Cards
FANCY AND 
PLAIN BACKS

Enormous variety to choose from on

Sporting Goods Flat

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ud.
Market Square, St. John, N< B.
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